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OF AUSTRALIA, BELGIUM,
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OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND, etc.

No. 3119. — INTERNATIONAL LOAD LINE CONVENTION. SIGNED AT LONDON, JULY 5, 1930.

Textes officiels anglais et français communiqués par le ministre des Pays-Bas à Berne et le secrétaire d'État aux Affaires étrangères de Sa Majesté en Grande-Bretagne. L'enregistrement de cette convention a eu lieu le 1er janvier 1933.
Cette convention a été transmise au Secrétariat par le "Department of State" du Gouvernement des États-Unis d'Amérique, le 5 août 1933.

PRÉAMBULE

The Governments of Germany, the Commonwealth of Australia, Belgium, Canada, Chile, Cuba, Denmark, the Free City of Danzig, Spain, the Irish Free State, the United States of America, Finland, France, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, Greece, India, Iceland, Italy, Japan, Latvia, Mexico, Norway, New Zealand, Paraguay, the Netherlands, Peru, Poland, Sweden, and the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics; desiring to promote safety of life and property at sea by establishing in common agreement uniform principles and rules with regard to the limits to which ships on international voyages may be loaded, have resolved to conclude a Convention for that purpose and have appointed as their Plenipotentiaries:

The Government of Germany:
Mr. Gustav Koenigs, Ministerialdirigent in the Reichsverkehrsministerium, Geheimer Regierungsrat, Berlin.
Mr. Arthur Werner, Ministerialrat in the Reichsverkehrsministerium, Geheimer Justizrat, Berlin.

1 La convention est entrée en vigueur le 1er janvier 1933.

Dépôt des ratifications à Londres:

| États-Unis d'Amérique | 10 juin 1931. |
| Danemark | 13 août 1931. |
| Lettonie | 29 janvier 1932. |
| Pays-Bas | 9 avril 1932. |
| Canada | |
| Finlande | |
| France | |
| Royaume-Uni de Grande-Bretagne et d'Irlande du Nord | 1er octobre 1932. |
| Italie | |
| Nouvelle-Zélande (y compris le Samoa occidental) | |
| Norvège | |
| Portugal | |
| Union des Républiques soviétiques socialistes | |
| Espagne | |
| Suède | |
| Islande | |
| Cuba | 26 novembre 1932. |
| Pérou | 9 décembre 1932. |

Adhésions:

Hongrie, (voir échange de notes, page 419, de ce volume).
Indes néerlandaises et Curaçao (voir échange de notes, page 421, de ce volume).
Roumanie | 1er janvier 1933.
No 3119. — CONVENTION 1 INTERNATIONALE SUR LES LIGNES DE CHARGE. SIGNÉE A LONDRES, LE 5 JUILLET 1930.

English and French official texts communicated by the Netherlands Minister at Berne and by His Majesty's Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs in Great Britain. The registration of this Convention took place January 1st, 1933. This Convention was transmitted to the Secretariat by the Department of State of the Government of the United States of America, August 5, 1933.

PRÉAMBULE

Les Gouvernements d'Allemagne, du Commonwealth d'Australie, de Belgique, du Canada, du Chili, de Cuba, de Danemark, de la Ville Libre de Dantzig, d'Espagne, de l'Etat Libre d'Irlande, des États-Unis d'Amérique, de Finlande, de la France, du Royaume-Uni de Grande-Bretagne et d'Irlande du Nord, de Grèce, de l'Inde, d'Islande, d'Italie, du Japon, de Lettonie, du Mexique, de Norvège, de la Nouvelle-Zélande, du Paraguay, des Pays-Bas, du Pérou, de Pologne, de Portugal, de Suède et de l'Union des Républiques soviétiques socialistes, étant désireux d'établir un commun accord des principes et des règlements à l'effet de sauvegarder la vie humaine et la propriété en mer en ce qui concerne les limites d'immersion auxquelles il sera licite de charger les navires affectés à des voyages internationaux, ont décidé de conclure une convention à cet effet et ont nommé pour leurs plénipotentiaires:

Le Gouvernement d'Allemagne:


1 The Convention came into force on January 1st, 1933.

Deposit of ratifications in London:

United States of America
Denmark
Latvia
The Netherlands
Canada
Finland
France
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
Italy
New Zealand (including Western Samoa)
Norway
Portugal
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
Spain
Sweden
Iceland
Cuba
Peru

June 10, 1931.
August 13, 1931.
January 29, 1932.
April 9, 1932.

October 1st, 1932.
November 26, 1932.
December 9, 1932.
March 30, 1933.

Accessions:

Hungary (See Exchange of Notes, page 418, of this Volume).
Netherlands Indies and Curacao (See Exchange of Notes, page 420, of this Volume).

Roumanie

January 1st, 1933.
Professor Walter Laas, Director of the "Germanischer Lloyd" Classification Society, Berlin.
Mr. Karl Sturm, Verwaltungsdirector of the See-Berufsgenossenschaft, Hamburg.

The Government of the Commonwealth of Australia:
Captain Henry Priaulx Cayley, Royal Australian Navy, Commonwealth Naval Representative in London.
Mr. Vincent Cyril Duffy, Australia House.

The Government of Belgium:
Mr. Raoul F. Grimard, Naval Engineer, Technical Adviser to the Central Naval Department.

The Government of Canada:
Mr. Alexander Johnston, Deputy Minister of Marine.

The Government of Chile:
Lieut.-Commander Constructor Oscar Bunster, Member of the Chilian Naval Commission in London.

The Government of Cuba:
Mr. Guillermo Patterson, Cuban Minister in London.

The Government of Denmark:
Mr. Emil Krogh, Assistant Secretary in the Ministry of Shipping and Fisheries.
Mr. Aage H. Larsen, Naval Architect and Engineer in Chief to the Ministry of Shipping and Fisheries.
Mr. J. A. Körbing, Director of the "Forenede Dampskibsselskap", Copenhagen.

Captain H. P. Hagelberg, Chairman of the Association of Danish Shipmasters.

Mr. Erik Jacobsen, Trade Union Manager.

The Government of the Free City of Danzig:
Mr. Alphonse Poklewski-Koziell, Commercial Counsellor, Polish Legation, London.

Mr. Waldemar Sieg, Commercial Counsellor.

The Government of Spain:
Mr. Octaviano Martinez-Barca, Engineer, Spanish Navy.

The Government of the Irish Free State:
Mr. J. W. Dulanty, Commissioner for Trade for the Irish Free State in Great Britain.

Mr. T. J. Hegarty, Ship Surveyor, Transport and Marine Branch, Department of Industry and Commerce.

The Government of the United States of America:
Mr. Herbert B. Walker, President of the American Steamship Owners' Association.

Mr. David Arnott, Chief Surveyor, American Bureau of Shipping.
Mr. Laurens Prior, Bureau of Navigation, Department of Commerce.
Mr. Howard C. Towle, National Council of American Shipbuilders.
Mr. Samuel D. McComb, Marine Office of America.
Captain Albert F. Pillsbury, Pillsbury and Curtis, San Francisco.
Mr. Robert F. Hand, Vice-President Standard Shipping Company, New York.
Mr. James Kennedy, General Manager, Marine Department, Gulf Refining Company, New York.
Mr. H. W. Warley, Vice-President Ore Steamship Corporation, New York.
Rear-Admiral John G. Tawresey, C.C., United States Navy (Retired). United States Shipping Board.

The Government of Finland:
Mr. A. H. Saastamoinen, Finnish Minister in London.
Commander Birger Brandt, Finnish Shipmasters' Association.

The Government of France:
Mr. André Maurice Haarbleicher, Naval Construction Corps, Director of the Departments of the Mercantile Fleet and of Naval Material at the Ministry of the Mercantile Marine.
Mr. René Hippolyte Joseph LindeMann, Assistant Director of the Department of Marine Labour and of the Accountants' Department at the Ministry of the Mercantile Marine.
Mr. Jean Henri Théophile Marie, Naval Construction Corps, Assistant to the Director of the Departments of the Mercantile Fleet and of Naval Material at the Ministry of the Mercantile Marine.
Mr. A. H. A. de Berlie, Deputy Manager of the Bureau Veritas.

The Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland:
Sir Henry F. Oliver, Admiral of the Fleet, Royal Navy.
Captain F. W. Bate, Professional Officer, Mercantile Marine Department, Board of Trade.
Mr. A. J. Daniel, Principal Ship Surveyor, Board of Trade.
Captain J. T. Edwards, Master Mariner (Retired).
Sir Ernest W. Glover, Chamber of Shipping of the United Kingdom.
Sir Norman Hill, Chairman, Merchant Shipping Advisory Committee, Board of Trade.
Sir Charles Hipwood, Board of Trade.
Mr. J. Foster King, Chief Surveyor to the British Corporation Register of Shipping and Aircraft.
Dr. J. Montgomerye, Chief Ship Surveyor to Lloyd's Register of Shipping.
Sir Charles J. O. Sanders, Chairman, Load-Line Committee, 1927-1929.
Mr. William Robert Spence, General Secretary, National Union of Seamen.
Captain A. Spence, Master Mariner (Retired).

The Government of Greece:
Mr. Nicolas G. Lely, Consul-General for Greece in London.

The Government of India:
Sir Geoffrey L. Corbett, Late Secretary to the Government of India, Commerce Department.
Mr. Nowrojee Dadabhoy Allbless, Chairman of Scindia Steamships (London) Ltd.
Engineer-Commander John Sutherland Page, Royal Indian Marine, late Principal Engineer and Ship Surveyor, Government of Bengal.

The Government of Iceland:
Mr. Emil Krogh, Assistant Secretary to the Danish Ministry of Shipping and Fisheries.
Mr. Aage H. Larsen, Naval Architect and Engineer in Chief to the Danish Ministry of Shipping and Fisheries.
Mr. J. A. Körbing, Director of the "Forneade Dampskibsselskab", Copenhagen.

Captain H. P. Hagelberg, Chairman of the Association of Danish Shipmasters.

Mr. Erik Jacobsen, Trade Union Manager, Denmark.

**The Government of Italy:**

General Giulio Ingianni, General Director of the Mercantile Marine.
Admiral Giuseppe Cantú, Admiral of Division, Technical Inspector of the Mercantile Marine.
Professor Torquato Giannini, Counsellor for Emigration in the Italian Foreign Office.

**The Government of Japan:**

Mr. Shoichi Nakayama, First Class Secretary of Embassy, London.
Mr. Sukefumi Iwai, Expert in the Local Administration Office of Communications.

**The Government of Latvia:**

Mr. Arturs Ozols, Director of the Marine Department.
Captain Andrejs Lonfelds, Latvian Shipowners' Society.

**The Government of Mexico:**

Mr. Gustavo Luders de Negri, Consul-General for Mexico in London.

**The Government of Norway:**

Mr. Erling Bryn, Director of the Department of Shipping, Ministry of Commerce and Navigation.
Mr. Johan Schönheyder, Surveyor-in-Chief in the Ministry of Commerce and Navigation.
Dr. J. Bruhn, Director of the Norwegian Veritas.
Mr. J. Hysing Olsen, Shipowner.
Mr. Eivind Tonnesen, Managing Director of the Norwegian Shipmasters' Association.

Mr. A. Birkeland, President of the Norwegian Sailors' and Firemen's Union.

**The Government of New Zealand:**

Sir Thomas Mason Wilford, High Commissioner for New Zealand in London.
Sir Charles Holdsworth, Managing Director of the Union Steamship Company of New Zealand, Ltd.

**The Government of Paraguay:**

Dr. Horacio Carisimo, Chargé d'Affaires in London.

**The Government of the Netherlands:**

Vice-Admiral (retired) C. Fock, Inspector-General of Navigation, Chairman of the Freeboard Assigning Commission.
Mr. A. van Driel, Naval Architect, Adviser on Naval Architecture to the Shipping Inspection Service, Member and Secretary of the Freeboard Assigning Commission.

Mr. J. Brautigam, Chairman of the Netherlands Union of Transport Workers, Member of the Second Chamber of the States-General.
Mr. J. W. Langeleer, Inspector of Shipping, Dutch East Indies.
Mr. J. Rypperda Wierdsma, Chairman of the Holland-America Line.

Captain G. L. Heeris, Secretary of the Netherlands Shipowners' Association.
THE GOVERNMENT OF PERU:
    Captain Manuel D. FAURA, Naval Attaché in London.

THE GOVERNMENT OF POLAND:
    Mr. Alphonse POKLEWSKI-KOZIELL, Commercial Counsellor, Polish Embassy, London.
    Mr. Boguslaw BAGNIEWSKI, Counsellor, Ministry of Industry and Trade, Warsaw.

THE GOVERNMENT OF PORTUGAL:
    Mr. Thomas RIBEIRO DE MILLO, Minister Plenipotentiary; Head of the Economic Section of the Portuguese Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
    Captain Carlos THEODORO DA COSTA, Naval Architect.

THE GOVERNMENT OF SWEDEN:
    Baron Erik Kule PALMSTIERNNA, Swedish Minister in London.
    Mr. Per Axel LINDBLAD, Assistant Under-Secretary in the Board of Trade.
    Captain Erik Axel Fredrik EGGERT, Maritime Expert to the Social Board.

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNION OF SOCIALIST SOVIET REPUBLICS:
    Mr. Dimitri BogomoLOFF, Counsellor of the Soviet Embassy in London.

Who, having communicated their full powers, found in good and due form, have agreed as follows:

CHAPTER I.

PRELIMINARY.

Article 1.

GENERAL OBLIGATION OF CONVENTION.

So that the load lines prescribed by this Convention shall be observed, the Contracting Governments undertake to give effect to the provisions of this Convention, to promulgate all regulations, and to take all other steps which may be necessary to give this Convention full and complete effect.

The provisions of this Convention are completed by Annexes, which have the same force and take effect at the same time as this Convention. Every reference to this Convention implies at the same time a reference to the Rules annexed thereto.

Article 2.

SCOPE OF CONVENTION.

1. This Convention applies to all ships engaged on international voyages, which belong to countries the Governments of which are Contracting Governments, or to territories to which this Convention is applied under Article 21, except:

(a) Ships of war; ships solely engaged in fishing; pleasure yachts and ships not carrying cargo or passengers;

(b) Ships of less than 150 tons gross.
2. Ships when engaged on international voyages between the near neighbouring ports of two or more countries may be exempted by the Administration to which such ships belong from the provisions of this Convention, so long as they shall remain in such trades, if the Governments of the countries in which such ports are situated shall be satisfied that the sheltered nature and conditions of such voyages between such ports make it unreasonable or impracticable to apply the provisions of this Convention to ships engaged in such trades.

3. All agreements and arrangements relating to load line or matters appertaining thereto at present in force between Contracting Governments shall continue to have full and complete effect during the terms thereof as regards:

(a) Ships to which this Convention does not apply;
(b) Ships to which this Convention applies in respect of matters for which it has not expressly provided.

To the extent, however, that such agreements or arrangements conflict with the provisions of this Convention, the provisions of this Convention shall prevail.

Subject to any such agreement or arrangement:

(a) All ships to which this Convention does not apply; and
(b) All matters which are not expressly provided for in this Convention;

shall remain subject to the legislation of each Contracting Government to the same extent as if this Convention had not been made.

Article 3.
Definitions.

In this Convention, unless expressly provided otherwise:

(a) A ship is regarded as belonging to a country if it is registered by the Government of that country;
(b) The expression “Administration” means the Government of the country to which the ship belongs;
(c) An “international voyage” is a voyage from a country to which this Convention applies to a port outside such country, or conversely, and for this purpose, every colony, overseas territory, protectorate or territory under suzerainty or mandate is regarded as a separate country;
(d) The expression “Rules” means the Rules contained in Annexes I, II and III;
(e) A “new ship” is a ship, the keel of which is laid on or after the 1st July, 1932, all other ships being regarded as existing ships.
(f) The expression “steamer” includes any vessel propelled by machinery.

Article 4.
Cases of “Force Majeure”.

No ship, which is not subject to the provisions of this Convention at the time of its departure on any voyage, shall become subject to the provisions of this Convention on account of any deviation from its intended voyage due to stress of weather or any other cause of force majeure.

In applying the provisions of this Convention, the Administration shall give due consideration to any deviation or delay caused to any ship owing to stress of weather or to any other cause of force majeure.
CHAPTER II.
LOAD LINE: SURVEY AND MARKING.

Article 5.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

No ship to which this Convention applies shall proceed to sea on an international voyage after the date on which this Convention comes into force, unless the ship, being:

A. A new ship:
   (a) Has been surveyed in accordance with the provisions of Annex I;
   (b) Complies with the provisions of Part II of Annex I; and
   (c) Has been marked in accordance with the provisions of this Convention.

B. An existing ship:
   (a) Has been surveyed and marked (whether before or after this Convention comes into force) in accordance with the conditions prescribed either in paragraph A of this Article or in one of the sets of Rules for the Assignment of Load Line particularised in Annex IV; and
   (b) Complies with the provisions of Part II of Annex I in principle, and also in detail, so far as is reasonable and practicable, having regard to the efficiency of (i) the protection of openings; (ii) guard rails; (iii) freeing ports, and (iv) means of access to crews’ quarters provided by the existing arrangements, fittings and appliances on the ship.

Article 6.

PROVISIONS FOR STEAMERS CARRYING TIMBER DECK CARGOES.

1. A steamer which has been surveyed and marked under Article 5 shall be entitled to be surveyed and marked with a timber load line under Part V of Annex I if, being:

   A. A new ship, it complies with the conditions and provisions prescribed in Part V of Annex I;

   B. An existing ship, it complies with the conditions and provisions of Part V of Annex I other than Rule LXXX, and also in principle, so far as is reasonable and practicable, with the conditions and provisions prescribed by Rule LXXX provided that in assigning a timber load line to an existing ship the Administration shall make such addition to the freeboard as shall be reasonable, having regard to the extent to which such ship falls short of full compliance with the conditions and provisions prescribed in Rule LXXX.

2. A steamer when using the timber load line shall comply with Rules LXXXIV, LXXXV, LXXXVI, LXXXVIII and LXXXIX.
Article 7.

Provisions for Tankers.

A steamer which has been surveyed under Article 5 shall be entitled to be surveyed and marked as a tanker under Part VI of Annex I if, being:

A. A new ship, it complies with the conditions and provisions prescribed in Part VI of Annex I;

B. An existing ship, it complies with the conditions and provisions in Rules XCIII, XCVI, XCVII, XCVIII and XCIIX, and also in principle so far as is reasonable and practicable with Rules XCIV, XCV and C, provided that in assigning a tanker load line to an existing ship the Administration shall make such addition to the freeboard as shall be reasonable having regard to the extent to which such ship falls short of full compliance with the conditions and provisions prescribed in Rules XCIV, XCV and C.

Article 8.

Provisions for Ships of Special Types.

For steamers over 300 feet in length, possessing constructional features similar to those of a tanker which afford extra invulnerability against the sea, a reduction in freeboard may be granted.

The amount of such reduction shall be determined by the Administration in relation to the freeboard assigned to tankers, having regard to the degree of compliance with the conditions of assignment laid down for these ships, and the degree of subdivision provided.

The freeboard assigned to such a ship shall in no case be less than would be assigned to the ship as a tanker.

Article 9.

Survey.

The survey and marking of ships for the purpose of this Convention shall be carried out by officers of the country to which the ships belong, provided that the Government of each country may entrust the survey and marking of its ships either to Surveyors nominated for this purpose, or to organisations recognised by it. In every case the Government concerned fully guarantees the completeness and efficiency of the survey and marking.

Article 10.

Zones and Seasonal Areas.

A ship to which this Convention applies shall conform to the conditions applicable to the zones and seasonal areas described in Annex II to this Convention.

A port standing on the boundary line between two zones shall be regarded as within the zone from or into which the ship arrives or departs.
CHAPTER III.

Certificates.

Article II.

Issue of Certificates.

A certificate, called "International Load Line Certificate," shall be issued to every ship which has been surveyed and marked in accordance with this Convention, but not otherwise. An International Load Line Certificate shall be issued either by the Government of the country to which the ship belongs or by any person or organisation duly authorised by that Government, and in every case the Government assumes full responsibility for the certificate.

Article 12.

Issue of Certificates by another Government.

The Government of a country to which this Convention applies may, at the request of the Government of any other country to which this Convention applies, cause any ship which belongs to the last-mentioned country, or (in the case of an unregistered ship) which is to be registered by the Government of that country, to be surveyed and marked, and, if satisfied that the requirements of this Convention are complied with, issue an International Load Line Certificate to such ship, under its own responsibility. Any certificate so issued must contain a statement to the effect that it has been issued at the request of the Government of the country to which the ship belongs, or of the Government by whom the ship is to be registered, as the case may be, and it shall have the same force and receive the same recognition as a certificate issued under Article II of this Convention.

Article 13.

Form of Certificate.

The International Load Line Certificates shall be drawn up in the official language or languages of the country by which they are issued.

The form of the certificate shall be that of the model given in Annex III, subject to such modifications as may, in accordance with Rule LXXVIII, be made in the case of ships carrying timber deck cargoes.

Article 14.

Duration of Certificates.

1. An International Load Line Certificate shall, unless it is renewed in accordance with the provisions of paragraph 2 of this Article, expire at the end of such period as may be specified therein by the Administration which issues it: but the period so specified shall not exceed five years from the date of issue.
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2. An International Load Line Certificate may be renewed from time to time by the Administration which issued it for such period (not exceeding five years on any occasion) as the Administration thinks fit, after a survey not less effective than the survey required by this Convention before the issue of the certificate, and any such renewal shall be endorsed on the certificate.

3. An Administration shall cancel any International Load Line Certificate issued to a ship belonging to its country:

A. If material alterations have taken place in the hull and superstructures of the ship which affect the calculations of freeboard.

B. If the fittings and appliances for the (i) protection of openings, (ii) guard rails, (iii) freeing ports and (iv) means of access to crews’ quarters are not maintained in as effective a condition as they were in when the certificate was issued.

C. If the ship is not inspected periodically at such times and under such conditions as the Administration may think necessary for the purpose of securing that the hull and superstructures referred to in Condition A are not altered and that the fittings and appliances referred to in Condition B are maintained as therein provided throughout the duration of the certificate.

**Article 15.**

**Acceptance of Certificates.**

International Load Line Certificates issued under the authority of a Contracting Government shall be accepted by the other Contracting Governments as having the same force as the certificates issued by them to ships belonging to their respective countries.

**Article 16.**

**Control.**

1. A ship to which this Convention applies, when in a port of a country to which it does not belong, is in any case subject to control with respect to load line as follows: An officer duly authorised by the Government of that country may take such steps as may be necessary for the purpose of seeing that there is on board a valid International Load Line Certificate. If there is such a certificate on board the ship, such control shall be limited to the purpose of securing:

(a) That the ship is not loaded beyond the limits allowed by the certificate;

(b) That the position of the load line on the ship corresponds with the certificate;

and

(c) That the ship has not been so materially altered in respect to the matters dealt with in conditions A and B (set out in paragraph 3 of Article 14) that the ship is manifestly unfit to proceed to sea without danger to human life.

2. Only officers possessing the necessary technical qualifications shall be authorised to exercise control as aforesaid, and if such control is exercised under (c) above, it shall only be exercised in so far as may be necessary to secure that the ship shall be made fit to proceed to sea without danger to human life.

3. If control under this Article appears likely to result in legal proceedings being taken against the ship, or in the ship being detained, the Consul of the country to which the ship belongs shall be informed as soon as possible of the circumstances of the case.
Article 17.

Privileges.

The privileges of this Convention may not be claimed in favour of any ship unless it holds a valid International Load Line Certificate.

CHAPTER IV.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Article 18.

Equivalents.

Where in this Convention it is provided that a particular fitting, or appliance, or type thereof, shall be fitted or carried in a ship, or that any particular arrangement shall be adopted, any Administration may accept in substitution therefor any other fitting, or appliance, or type thereof, or any other arrangement, provided that such Administration shall have been satisfied that the fitting, or appliance, or type thereof, or the arrangement substituted is in the circumstances at least as effective as that specified in this Convention.

Any Administration which so accepts a new fitting, or appliance, or type thereof, or new arrangement shall communicate the fact to the other Administrations, and, upon request, the particulars thereof.

Article 19.

Laws, Regulations, Reports.

The Contracting Governments undertake to communicate to each other:

1. The text of laws, decrees, regulations and decisions of general application which shall have been promulgated on the various matters within the scope of this Convention;

2. All available official reports or official summaries of reports in so far as they show the results of the provisions of this Convention, provided always that such reports or summaries are not of a confidential nature.

The Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland is invited to serve as an intermediary for collecting all this information and for bringing it to the knowledge of the other Contracting Governments.

Article 20.

Modifications, Future Conferences.

1. Modifications of this Convention which may be deemed useful or necessary improvements may at any time be proposed by any Contracting Government to the Government of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, and such proposals shall be communicated by the latter to all the other Contracting Governments, and if any such modifications are accepted by all the Contracting Governments (including Governments which have deposited ratifications or accessions which have not yet become effective) this Convention shall be modified accordingly.

2. Conferences for the purpose of revising this Convention shall be held at such times and places as may be agreed upon by the Contracting Governments.

A Conference for this purpose shall be convoked by the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland whenever, after this Convention has been in force for five years, one-third of the Contracting Governments express a desire to that effect.

CHAPTER V.

FINAL PROVISIONS.

Article 21.

APPLICATION TO COLONIES.

1. A Contracting Government may, at the time of signature, ratification, accession or thereafter, by a notification in writing addressed to the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, declare its desire that this Convention shall apply to all or any of its Colonies, overseas territories, protectorates or territories under suzerainty or mandate, and this Convention shall apply to all the territories named in such notification, two months after the date of the receipt thereof, but, failing such notification, this Convention will not apply to any such territories.

2. A Contracting Government may at any time by a notification in writing addressed to the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland express its desire that this Convention shall cease to apply to all or any of its colonies, overseas territories, protectorates or territories under suzerainty or mandate to which this Convention shall have, under the provisions of the preceding paragraph, been applicable for a period of not less than five years, and in such case the Convention shall cease to apply twelve months after the date of the receipt of such notification by the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland to all territories mentioned therein.

3. The Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland shall inform all the other Contracting Governments of the application of this Convention to any Colony, overseas territory, protectorate or territory under suzerainty or mandate under the provisions of paragraph 1 of this Article, and of the cessation of any such application under the provisions of paragraph 2, stating in each case the date from which this Convention has become or will cease to be applicable.

Article 22.

AUTHENTIC TEXTS. — RATIFICATION.

This Convention, of which both the English and French texts shall be authentic, shall be ratified.
The instruments of ratification shall be deposited in the archives of the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, which will notify all the other signatory or acceding Governments of all ratifications deposited and the date of their deposit.

Article 23.

Accession.

A Government (other than the Government of a territory to which Article 21 applies) on behalf of which this Convention has not been signed, shall be allowed to accede thereto at any time after the Convention has come into force. Accessions shall be effected by means of notifications in writing addressed to the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, and shall take effect three months after their receipt.

The Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland shall inform all signatory and acceding Governments of all accessions received and of the date of their receipt.

Article 24.

Date of Coming in Force.

This Convention shall come into force on the 1st July, 1932, as between the Governments which have deposited their ratifications by that date, and provided that at least five ratifications have been deposited with the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland. Should five ratifications not have been deposited by that date, this Convention shall come into force three months after the date on which the fifth ratification is deposited. Ratifications deposited after the date on which this Convention has come into force shall take effect three months after the date of their deposit.

Article 25.

Denunciation.

This Convention may be denounced on behalf of any Contracting Government at any time after the expiration of five years from the date on which the Convention comes into force in so far as that Government is concerned. Denunciation shall be effected by a notification in writing addressed to the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, which will notify all the other contracting Governments of all denunciations received and of the date of their receipt.

A denunciation shall take effect twelve months after the date on which notification thereof is received by the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland.
In faith whereof, the Plenipotentiaries have signed hereafter.

Done at London this fifth day of July, 1930, in a single copy, which shall remain deposited in the archives of the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, which shall transmit certified true copies thereof to all signatory Governments.

En foi de quoi les plénipotentiaires ont apposé ci-dessous leurs signatures.


(L. S.) Gustav Koenigs.
Walter Laas.
Karl Sturm.
H. P. Cayley.
V. C. Duffy.
R. Grimard.
A. Johnston.
Oscar Bunster.
Guillermo Patterson.
Emil Krogh.
Aage H. Larsen.
H. P. Hagelberg.
Octaviano M. Barca.
Sean Dulchaontigh.
T. J. Hegarty.
Herbert B. Walker.
David Arnott.
Laurens Prior.
Howard C. Towle.
Albert F. Pillsbury.
Robert F. Hand.
Jas. Kennedy.
H. W. Warley.
John G. Tawresey.
E. Palmstierna.
E. Eggert.
A. H. Saastamoinen.
B. Brandt.
Jean Marie.
A. de Berlhe.
H. F. Oliver.
F. W. Bate.
Alfred J. Daniel.
John T. Edwards.
Ernest W. Glover.
Norman Hill.
C. Hipwood.
J. Foster King.
J. Montgomerie.
Charles J. O. Sanders.
W. R. Spence.
A. Spencer.
N. G. Lely.
G. L. Corbett.
Nowrojee Dadabhoy Allbless.
Kavas Ookjerjee.
J. S. Page.
Emil Krogh.
Aage H. Larsen.
H. P. Hagelberg.
Giulio Ingianni.
Giuseppe Cantù.
S. Nakayama.
S. Iwai.
A. Ozols.
G. Luders de Negri.
E. Bryn.
J. Schönheyder.
Thomas M. Wilford.
C. Holdsworth.
C. Fock.
A. van Driel.
Joh. Brautigam.
Langelier.
J. R. Wierdsma.
M. D. Faura.
A. Poklewski-Koziell.
B. Baghiewski.
Thomaz Ribeiro de Mello.
Carlos Theodoro da Costa.
D. Bogomoloff.
S. Horacio Carísimo.
T. C. Giannini.

FINAL PROTOCOL.

At the moment of signing the International Load Line Convention concluded this day, the under-mentioned Plenipotentiaries have agreed on the following:

I.

Ships engaged solely on voyages on the Great Lakes of North America and ships engaged in other inland waters are to be regarded as outside the scope of the Convention.

II.

This Convention is not applied to the existing ships of the United States of America and of France of the lumber schooner type propelled by power, with or without sails, or by sails alone.

III.

The Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland shall convoke

PROTOCOLE FINAL

Au moment de signer la Convention internationale sur les lignes de charge qui est conclue ce jour, les plénipotentiaires soussignés ont convenu ce qui suit:

I.

Les navires affectés uniquement à des voyages soit sur les Grands Lacs de l'Amérique du Nord, soit dans d'autres eaux intérieures, doivent être considérés comme ne rentrant pas dans le champ d'application de la convention.

II.

La présente convention ne s'applique pas aux navires existants du type « lumbar schooner » pourvus soit d'une machine motrice (aidée ou non par une voilure) soit d'une voilure seule appartenant aux Etats-Unis d'Amérique et à la France.

III.

A la requête des Etats-Unis d'Amérique, le Gouvernement du Royaume-Uni de la Grande-
a Conference of the Contracting Governments of the countries to which tankers belong, upon request of the United States of America, at any time within the five-year period mentioned in Article 20, for the purpose of discussing matters relating to tanker freeboard.

The Contracting Governments will not raise any objection to the provisions contained in this Convention in regard to tanker load line being altered as may be determined at such Conference, provided that the conclusions then reached are communicated forthwith to the Governments signatory to the present Convention and that no objection is received by the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland within six months of the despatch of such communication.

In witness whereof the Plenipotentiaries have drawn up this Final Protocol which shall have the same force and the same validity as if the provisions thereof had been inserted in the text of the Convention to which it belongs.

Done at London this fifth day of July, 1930, in a single copy which shall be deposited in the archives of the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, which shall transmit certified true copies thereof to all signatory Governments.

(\textit{L. S.}) Gustav Koenigs.
Walter Laas.
Karl Sturm.
H. P. Cayley.
V. C. Duffy.
R. Grimard.
A. Johnston.
Oscar Bunster.
Guillermo Patterson.
Emil Krogh.
Aage H. Larsen.
H. P. Hagelberg.
Octaviano M. Barca.
Sean Dulchaontigh.
T. J. Hegarty.
Herbert B. Walker.
David Arnott.
Laurens Prior.
Howard C. Towle.
Albert F. Pillsbury.
Robert F. Hand.
Jas. Kennedy.
H. W. Warley.
John G. Tawresey.
E. Palmstierna.
E. Eggert.
A. H. Saastamoinen.
B. Brandt.
Jean Marie.
A. de Berlhe.
H. F. Oliver.
F. W. Bate.
Alfred J. Daniel.
John T. Edwards.
Ernest W. Glover.
Norman Hill.
C. Hipwood.
J. Foster King.
J. Montgomerie.
Charles J. O. Sanders.
W. R. Spence.
A. Spencer.
N. G. Lely.
G. L. Corbett.
Nowrojee Dadabhoy Allbless.
Kavas Ookerjee.
J. S. Page.
Emil Krogh.
Aage H. Larsen.
H. P. Hagelberg.
Giulio Ingianni.
Giuseppe Cantù.
S. Nakayama.
S. Iwai.
A. Ozols.
G. Luders de Negri.
E. Bryn.
J. Schönheyder.
Thomas M. Wilford.
C. Holdsworth.
C. Fock.
A. van Driel.
Joh. Brautigam.
Langelier.
J. R. Wierdsma.
M. D. Faura.
A. Poklewski-Kozieł.
B. Bagniewski.
Thomaz Ribeiro de Mello.
Carlos Theodoro da Costa.
D. Bogomoloff.
S. Horácio Caríssimo.
T. C. Giannini.
ANNEX I.

RULES FOR DETERMINING MAXIMUM LOAD LINES OF MERCHANT SHIPS.

PART I.

GENERAL.

The Rules necessarily assume that the nature and stowage of the cargo, ballast, etc., are such as to secure sufficient stability for the ship.

Rule I.

Definitions.

Steamer. — The term "steamer" includes all ships having sufficient means for mechanical propulsion, except where provided with sufficient sail area for navigation under sails alone.

A ship fitted with mechanical means of propulsion and with sail area insufficient for navigation under sails alone may be assigned a load line under Part III of these Rules.

A lighter, barge or other ship without independent means of propulsion, when towed, is to be assigned a load line under Part III of the Rules.

Sailing Ship. — The term "sailing ship" includes all ships provided with sufficient sail area for navigation under sails alone, whether or not fitted with mechanical means of propulsion.

Flush Deck Ship. — A flush deck ship is one which has no superstructure on the freeboard deck.

Superstructure. — A superstructure is a decked structure on the freeboard deck extending from side to side of the ship. A raised quarter deck is considered a superstructure.

Freeboard. — The freeboard assigned is the distance measured vertically downwards at the side of the ship amidships from the upper edge of the deck line to the upper edge of the load line mark.

Freeboard Deck. — The freeboard deck is the deck from which the freeboard is measured, and is the uppermost complete deck having permanent means of closing all openings in weather portions of the deck in accordance with Rules VIII to XVI. It is the upper deck in flush deck ships and ships with detached superstructures.

In ships having discontinuous freeboard decks within superstructures which are not intact, or which are not fitted with Class I closing appliances, the lowest line of the deck below the superstructure deck is taken as the freeboard deck.

Amidships. — Amidships is the middle of the length of the summer load water-line, as defined in Rule XXXII.
Rule II

Deck Line.

The deck line is a horizontal line twelve inches in length and one inch in breadth. It is to be marked amidships on each side of the ship, and its upper edge is to pass through the point where the continuation outwards of the upper surface of the freeboard deck intersects the outer surface of the shell. (See figure 1.) Where the deck is partly sheathed amidships, the upper edge of the deck line is to pass through the point where the continuation outwards of the upper surface of the actual sheathing at amidships intersects the outer surface of the shell.

Rule III.

Load Line Disc.

The load line disc is twelve inches in diameter and is intersected by a horizontal line eighteen inches in length and one inch in breadth, the upper edge of which passes through the centre of the disc. The disc is to be marked amidships below the deck line.

Rule IV.

Lines to be used in connection with the Disc.

The lines which indicate the maximum load line in different circumstances and in different seasons (see Annex II) are to be horizontal lines, nine inches in length and one inch in breadth, which extend from, and are at right angles to, a vertical line marked 21 inches forward of the centre of the disc (see figure 1).

The following are the lines to be used:

Summer Load Line. — The Summer load line is indicated by the upper edge of the line which passes through the centre of the disc and also by a line marked S.

Winter Load Line. — The Winter load line is indicated by the upper edge of a line marked W.

Winter North Atlantic Load Line. — The Winter North Atlantic load line is indicated by the upper edge of a line marked WNA.

Tropical Load Line. — The Tropical Load Line is indicated by the upper edge of a line marked T.

Fresh Water Load Lines. — The Fresh Water load line in Summer is indicated by the upper edge of a line marked F. The difference between the Fresh Water load line in summer and the Summer load line is the allowance to be made for loading in Fresh Water at the other load lines. The Tropical Fresh Water load line is indicated by the upper edge of a line marked T.F.¹;

¹ Where seagoing steamers navigate a river or inland water, deeper loading is permitted corresponding to the weight of fuel, etc., required for consumption between the point of departure and the open sea.
Rule V.

Mark of Assigning Authority.

The Authority by whom the load lines are assigned may be indicated by letters measuring about 4 1/2 inches by 3 inches marked alongside the disc and above the centre line.

Rule VI.

Details of Marking.

The disc, lines and letters are to be painted in white or yellow on a dark ground or in black on a light ground. They are also to be carefully cut in or centre-punched on the sides of iron and steel ships, and on wood ships they are to be cut into the planking for at least one-eighth of an inch. The marks are to be plainly visible, and, if necessary, special arrangements are to be made for this purpose.

Rule VII.

Verification of Marks.

The International Load Line Certificate is not to be delivered to the ship until a surveyor of the Assigning Authority (acting under the provisions of Article 9 of this Convention) has certified that the marks are correctly and permanently indicated on the ship's sides.
PART II.

CONDITIONS OF ASSIGNMENT OF LOAD LINES.

The assignment of load lines is conditional upon the ship being structurally efficient and upon the provision of effective protection to ship and crew.

Rules VIII to XXXI apply to ships to which minimum freeboards are assigned. In ships to which greater freeboards than the minimum are assigned, the protection is to be relatively as effective.

OPENINGS IN FREEBOARD AND SUPERSTRUCTURE DECKS.

Rule VIII.]

Cargo and other Hatchways not protected by Superstructures.

The construction and fitting of cargo and other hatchways in exposed positions on freeboard and superstructure decks are to be at least equivalent to the standards laid down in Rules IX to XVI.

Rule IX.

Hatchway Coamings.

The height of hatchway coamings on freeboard decks is to be at least 24 inches above the deck. The height of coamings on superstructure decks is to be at least 24 inches above the deck if situated within a quarter of the ship's length from the stem, and at least 18 inches if situated elsewhere.

Coamings are to be of steel, are to be substantially constructed and, where required to be 24 inches high, are to be fitted with an efficient horizontal stiffener placed not lower than 10 inches below the upper edge, and fitted with efficient brackets or stays from the stiffener to the deck, at intervals of not more than 10 feet. Where end coamings are protected, these requirements may be modified.

Rule X.

Hatchway Covers.

Covers to exposed hatchways are to be efficient, and where they are made of wood, the finished thickness is to be at least 2 3/4 inches in association with a span of not more than 5 feet. The width of each bearing surface for these hatchway covers is to be at least 2 1/2 inches.

Rule XI.

Hatchway Beams and Fore-and-Afters.

Where wood hatchway covers are fitted the hatchway beams and fore-and-afters are to be of the scantlings and spacing given in Table 1 where coamings 24 inches high are required, and as given in Table 2 where coamings 18 inches high are required. Angle bar mountings on the upper edge are to extend continuously for the full length of each beam. Wood fore-and-afters are to be steel shod at all bearing surfaces.
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### TABLE 1.
*(Coamings 24 inches in height.)*

Hatchway Beams and Fore-and-Afters for Ships 200 feet or more in length.\(^1\)

---

#### HATCHWAY BEAMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breadth of Hatchway</th>
<th>Mounting</th>
<th>Beams with Fore-and-Afters</th>
<th>Beams without Fore-and-Afters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Spacing Centre to Centre</td>
<td>Spacing Centre to Centre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6' o&quot;</td>
<td>8' o&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ins.</td>
<td>ins.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10' o&quot;</td>
<td>3 × 3</td>
<td>.40A</td>
<td>11 × .36P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12' o&quot;</td>
<td>3 × 3</td>
<td>.40A</td>
<td>11 × .36P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14' o&quot;</td>
<td>3 × 3</td>
<td>.42A</td>
<td>14 × .34P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18' o&quot;</td>
<td>4 × 3</td>
<td>.44A</td>
<td>18 × .36P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22' o&quot;</td>
<td>4½ × 3</td>
<td>.46A</td>
<td>22 × .38P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24' o&quot;</td>
<td>5 × 3½</td>
<td>.48A</td>
<td>23 × .40P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26' o&quot;</td>
<td>5½ × 3½</td>
<td>.48A</td>
<td>24 × .40P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28' o&quot;</td>
<td>6 × 3½</td>
<td>.50A</td>
<td>25 × .40P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30' o&quot;</td>
<td>6 × 3½</td>
<td>.52A</td>
<td>26 × .42P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

\(^1\) In ships not exceeding 100 feet in length, the depths of beams which are formed of plates and angles may be 60 per cent. of the depths given above; the depths of beams and steel fore-and-afters formed of bulb angle or bulb plate section may be 80 per cent. of the depths given above; the thickness of plates, bulb angles and bulb plates should correspond to the thickness tabulated for the reduced depths with a minimum thickness of 30 inch; the depths and breadths of wood fore-and-afters may be 80 per cent. of those given in the tables for side fore-and-afters, but the centre fore-and-afters must be not less than 6½ inches wide. In ships between 100 feet and 200 feet in length, the sizes of the beams and fore-and-afters are to be determined by linear interpolation.
### Table 1 (continued).

**FORE-AND-AFTERS.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Spacing Centre to Centre</td>
<td>Spacing Centre to Centre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3' o''</td>
<td>4' o''</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6' o''</td>
<td>ins. ins. ins.</td>
<td>6 x .36</td>
<td>6 1/2 x .38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8' o''</td>
<td>2 1/2 x 2 1/2 x .38</td>
<td>7 x .42</td>
<td>8 x .44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10' o''</td>
<td>2 1/2 x 2 1/2 x .49</td>
<td>8 x .50</td>
<td>9 1/2 x .50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Wood Centre Fore-and-Afters**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spacing Centre to Centre</th>
<th>3' o''</th>
<th>4' o''</th>
<th>5' o''</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6' o''</td>
<td>5 1/2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8' o''</td>
<td>6 1/2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10' o''</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8 1/2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Wood Side Fore-and-Afters**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spacing Centre to Centre</th>
<th>3' o''</th>
<th>4' o''</th>
<th>5' o''</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6' o''</td>
<td>5 1/2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8' o''</td>
<td>6 1/2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10' o''</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8 1/2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Depths for hatchway beams are at the middle of the length and are measured from the top mounting to the lower edge. Depths for fore-and-afters are measured from the underside of the hatch covers to the lower edge. Sizes for intermediate lengths and spacing are obtained by interpolation. Where plates are specified, two angles, of the size given for mountings, are to be fitted at the upper and at the lower part of the beam. Where bulb plates are specified, two angles, of the size given for mountings, are to be fitted at the upper part of the beam or fore-and-after. Where bulb angles are specified, one angle, of the size given for mountings, is to be fitted at the upper part of the section. Where the specified flanges of an angle are of different dimensions, the larger flange is to be horizontal.
TABLE 2

(Coamings 18 inches in height.)

Hatchway Beams and Fore-and-Afters for Ships 200 feet or more in length.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breadth of Hatchway</th>
<th>Beams with Fore-and-Afters</th>
<th>Beams without Fore-and-Afters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spacing Centre to Centre</td>
<td>Spacing Centre to Centre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6' 0&quot;</td>
<td>8' 0&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10' 0&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12' 0&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14' 0&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16' 0&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18' 0&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20' 0&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22' 0&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24' 0&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26' 0&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28' 0&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30' 0&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 In ships not exceeding 100 feet in length, the depths of beams which are formed of plates and angles may be 60 per cent. of the depths given above; the depths of beams and steel fore-and-afters formed of bulb angle or bulb plate section may be 80 per cent. of the depth given above; the thickness of plates bulb angles and bulb plates should correspond to the thickness tabulated for the reduced depth with a minimum thickness of .30 inch; the depths and breadth of wood fore-and-afters may be 80 per cent. of those given in the tables for side fore-and-afters but the centre fore-and-afters must be not less than 6 1/2 inches wide. In ships between 100 feet and 200 feet in length, the sizes of the beams and fore-and-afters are to be determined by linear interpolation.
### Table 2 (continued).

**FORE-AND-AFTERS.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Spacing Centre to Centre</td>
<td>Spacing Centre to Centre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3' o&quot;</td>
<td>4' o&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6' o&quot;</td>
<td>ins.</td>
<td>ins.</td>
<td>ins.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8' o&quot;</td>
<td>$2\frac{1}{2} \times 2\frac{1}{2} \times .36$</td>
<td>$5 \times .34$</td>
<td>$5\frac{1}{2} \times .34$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10' o&quot;</td>
<td>$2\frac{1}{2} \times 2\frac{1}{2} \times .38$</td>
<td>$6 \times .38$</td>
<td>$7 \times .40$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

|                          | ins.     | ins.  | ins.  | ins.  | ins.  | ins.  | ins.  |
|                          | $7 \times .44$ | $8 \times .46$ | $9 \times .50$ | $7 \times 3 \times .44$ | $8 \times 3\frac{1}{2} \times .46$ | $9 \times 3\frac{1}{2} \times .50$ |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wood Centre Fore-and-Afters</th>
<th>Spacing Centre to Centre</th>
<th>Wood Side Fore-and-Afters</th>
<th>Spacing Centre to Centre</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6' o&quot;</td>
<td>ins.</td>
<td>ins.</td>
<td>ins.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8' o&quot;</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5\frac{1}{2}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10' o&quot;</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7\frac{1}{2}</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Depths for hatchway beams are at the middle of the length and are measured from the top mounting to the lower edge. Depths for fore-and-afters are measured from the under side of the hatch covers to the lower edge. Sizes for intermediate lengths and spacing are obtained by interpolation. Where plates are specified, two angles, of the size given for mountings, are to be fitted at the upper and at the lower part of the beam. Where bulb plates are specified, two angles, of the size given for mountings, are to be fitted at the upper part of the beam or fore-and-after. Where bulb angles are specified, one angle, of the size given for mountings, is to be fitted at the upper part of the section. Where the specified flanges of an angle are of different dimensions, the larger flange is to be horizontal.
Rule XII.

Carriers or Sockets.

Carriers or sockets for hatchway beams and fore-and-afters are to be of steel at least 1/2 inch thick, and are to have a width of bearing surface of at least 3 inches.

Rule XIII.

Cleats.

Strong cleats at least 2 1/2 inches wide are to be fitted at intervals of not more than 2 feet from centre to centre; the end cleats are to be placed not more than 6 inches from each corner of the hatchway.

Rule XIV.

Battens and Wedges.

Battens and wedges are to be efficient and in good condition.

Rule XV.

Tarpaulins.

At least two tarpaulins in good condition, thoroughly water-proofed and of ample strength, are to be provided for each hatchway in an exposed position on freeboard and superstructure decks. The material is to be guaranteed free from jute, and of the standard weight and quality laid down by each Administration.

Rule XVI.

Security of Hatchway Covers.

At all hatchways in exposed positions on freeboard and superstructure decks ring bolts or other fittings for lashings are to be provided.

Where the breadth of the hatchway exceeds 60 per cent. of the breadth of the deck in way of the hatchway, and the coamings are required to be 24 inches high, fittings for special lashings are to be provided for securing the hatchway covers after the tarpaulins are battened down.

Rule XVII.

Cargo and other Hatchways in the Freeboard Deck within Superstructures which are fitted with Closing Appliances less efficient than Class 1.

The construction and fitting of such hatchways are to be at least equivalent to the standards laid down in Rule XVIII.

Rule XVIII.

Hatchway Coamings and Closing Arrangements.

Cargo, coaling and other hatchways in the freeboard deck within superstructures which are fitted with Class 2 closing appliances are to have coamings at least 9 inches in height and closing arrangements as effective as those required for exposed cargo hatchways whose coamings are 18 inches high.
Where the closing appliances are less efficient than Class 2, the hatchways are to have coamings at least 18 inches in height, and are to have fittings and closing arrangements as effective as those required for exposed cargo hatchways.

Rule XIX.

Machinery Space Openings in Exposed Positions on Freeboard and Raised Quarter Decks.

Such openings are to be properly framed and efficiently enclosed by steel casings of ample strength and where the casings are not protected by other structures their strength is to be specially considered. Doors in such casings are to be of steel, efficiently stiffened, permanently attached, and capable of being closed and secured from both sides. The sills of openings are to be at least 24 inches above the freeboard deck and at least 18 inches above the raised quarter deck.

Fiddley, funnel, and ventilator coamings are to be as high above the deck as is reasonable and practicable. Fiddley openings are to have strong steel covers permanently attached in their proper positions.

Rule XX.

Machinery Space Openings in Exposed Positions on Superstructure Decks other than Raised Quarter Decks.

Such openings are to be properly framed and efficiently enclosed by strong steel casings. Doors in such cases are to be strongly constructed, permanently attached, and capable of being closed and secured from both sides. The sills of the openings are to be at least 15 inches above superstructure decks.

Fiddley, funnel and ventilator coamings are to be as high above the deck as is reasonable. Fiddley openings are to have strong steel covers permanently attached in their proper positions.

Rule XXI.

Machinery Space Openings in the Freeboard Deck within Superstructures which are fitted with Closing Appliances less efficient than Class 1.

Such openings are to be properly framed and efficiently enclosed by steel casings. Doors in such casings are to be strongly constructed, permanently attached, and capable of being securely closed. The sills of the openings are to be at least 9 inches above the deck where the superstructures are closed by Class 2 closing appliances, and at least 15 inches above the deck where the closing appliances are less efficient than Class 2.

Rule XXII.

Flush Bunker Scuttles.

Flush bunker scuttles may be fitted in superstructure decks, and where so fitted are to be of iron or steel, of substantial construction, with screw or bayonet joints. Where a scuttle is not secured by hinges, a permanent chain attachment is to be provided. The position of flush bunker scuttles in small ships in special trades is to be dealt with by each Assigning Authority.
Rule XXIII.

Companionways.

Companionways in exposed positions on freeboard decks and on decks of enclosed superstructures are to be of substantial construction. The sills of the doorways are to be of the heights specified for hatchway coagings (see Rules IX and XVIII). The doors are to be strongly constructed and capable of being closed and secured from both sides. Where the companionway is situated within a quarter of the ship's length from the stem, it is to be of steel and riveted to the deck plating.

Rule XXIV.

Ventilators in Exposed Positions on Freeboard and Superstructure Decks.

Such ventilators to spaces below freeboard decks or decks of superstructures which are intact or fitted with Class 1 closing appliances are to have coagings of steel, substantially constructed, and efficiently connected to the deck by rivets spaced four diameters apart centre to centre, or by equally effective means. The deck plating at the base of the coaming is to be efficiently stiffened between the deck beams. The ventilator openings are to be provided with efficient closing arrangements.

Where such ventilators are situated on the freeboard deck, or on the superstructure deck within a quarter of the ship's length from the stem, and the closing arrangements are of a temporary character, the coagings are to be at least 36 inches in height; in other exposed positions on the superstructure deck they are to be at least 30 inches in height. Where the coaming of any ventilator exceeds 36 inches in height, it is to be specially supported and secured.

Rule XXV.

Air Pipes.

Where the air pipes to ballast and other tanks extend above freeboard or superstructure decks, the exposed parts of the pipes are to be of substantial construction; the height from the deck to the opening is to be at least 36 inches in wells on freeboard decks, 30 inches on raised quarter decks, and 18 inches on other superstructure decks. Satisfactory means are to be provided for closing the opening of the air pipes.

Openings in the Sides of Ships.

Rule XXVI.

Gangway, Cargo and Coaling Ports, &c.

Openings in the sides of ships below the freeboard deck are to be fitted with watertight doors or covers which, with their securing appliances, are to be of sufficient strength.

Rule XXVII.

Scuppers and Sanitary Discharge Pipes.

Discharges led through the ship's sides from spaces below the freeboard deck are to be fitted with efficient and accessible means for preventing water from passing inboard. Each separate discharge may have an automatic non-return valve with a positive means of closing it from a position above the freeboard deck, or two automatic non-return valves without positive means of closing, provided the upper valve is situated so that it is always accessible for examination under service conditions. The positive action valve is to be readily accessible and is to be provided with means for showing whether the valve is open or closed. Cast iron is not to be accepted for such valves where attached to the sides of the ship.
Conditional upon the type and the location of the inboard ends of such openings, similar provisions may be prescribed by the Assigning Authority as to discharges from spaces within enclosed superstructures.

Where scuppers are fitted in superstructures not fitted with Class I closing appliances they are to have efficient means for preventing the accidental admission of water below the freeboard deck.

Rule XXVIII.

Side Scuttles.

Side scuttles to spaces below the freeboard deck or to spaces below the superstructure deck of superstructures closed by Class I or Class II closing appliances are to be fitted with efficient inside deadlights permanently attached in their proper positions so that they can be effectively closed and secured watertight.

Where, however, such spaces in superstructures are appropriated to passengers other than steerage passengers or to crew, the side scuttles may have portable deadlights stowed adjacent to the side scuttles, provided they are readily accessible at all times on service.

The side scuttles and deadlights are to be of substantial and approved construction.

Rule XXIX.

Guard Rails.

Efficient guard rails or bulwarks are to be fitted on all exposed portions of freeboard and superstructure decks.

Rule XXX.

Freening Ports.

Where bulwarks on the weather portions of freeboard or superstructure decks form "wells", ample provision is to be made for rapidly freeing the decks of water and for draining them. The minimum freeing port area on each side of the ship for each well on the freeboard deck and on the raised quarter-deck is to be that given by the following scale; the minimum area for each well on any other superstructure deck is to be one-half the area given by the scale. Where the length of the well exceeds .7 ft, the scale may be modified.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lenght of Bulwarks in &quot;Well&quot; in Feet</th>
<th>Freeing Port Area on each side in Square Feet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>8.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>9.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>9.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>10.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>10.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>11.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>11.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>12.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>13.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above 65</td>
<td>1 square foot for each additional 5 feet length of bulwark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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The lower edges of the freeing ports are to be as near the deck as practicable and preferably not higher than the upper edge of the gunwale bar. Two-thirds of the freeing port area required is to be provided in the midship half of the well. In ships with less than the standard sheer the freeing port area is to be suitably increased.

All such openings in the bulwarks are to be protected by rails or bars spaced about 9 inches apart. If shutters are fitted to freeing ports, ample clearance is to be provided to prevent jamming. Hinges are to have brass pins.

Rule XXXI.

*Protection of Crew.*

Gangways, lifelines or other satisfactory means are to be provided for the protection of the crew in getting to and from their quarters. The strength of houses for the accommodation of crew on flush deck steamers is to be equivalent to that required for superstructure bulkheads.

PART III.

LOAD LINE FOR STEAMERS.

Rule XXXII.

*Length* (L).

The length used with the Rules and Freeboard Table is the length in feet on the summer load water-line from the foreside of the stem to the afterside of the rudder post. Where there is no rudder post, the length is measured from the foreside of the stem to the axis of the rudder stock. For ships with cruiser sterns, the length is to be taken as 96 per cent. of the total length on the designed summer load water-line or as the length from the foreside of the stem to the axis of the rudder stock if that be the greater.

Rule XXXIII.

*Breadth* (B).

The breadth is the maximum breadth in feet amidships to the moulded line of the frame in iron or steel ships, and to the outside of the planking in wood or composite ships.

Rule XXXIV.

*Moulded Depth.*

The moulded depth is the vertical distance in feet, measured amidships, from the top of the keel to the top of the freeboard deck beam at side. In wood and composite ships the distance is measured from the lower edge of the keel rabbet. Where the form at the lower part of the midship section is of a hollow character, or where thick garboards are fitted, the depth is measured from the point where the line of the flat of the bottom continued inwards cuts the side of the keel.
Rule XXXV.

Depth for Freeboard (D).

The depth used with the Freeboard Table is the moulded depth plus the thickness of stringer plate, or plus \( \frac{T(L-S)}{L} \) if that be greater, where:

- \( T \) is the mean thickness of the exposed deck clear of deck openings, and
- \( S \) is the total length of superstructures as defined in Rule XL.

Where the topsides are of unusual form, \( D \) is the depth of a midship section having vertical topsides, standard round of beam and area of topside section equal to that in the actual midship section. Where there is a step or break in the topsides (e.g., as in the Turret Deck ship) 70 % of the area above the step or break is included in the area used to determine the equivalent section.

In a ship without an enclosed superstructure covering at least .6 \( L \) amidships, without a complete trunk or without a combination of intact partial superstructures and trunk extending all fore and aft, where \( D \) is less than \( \frac{L}{13} \), the depth used with the Table is not to be taken as less than \( \frac{L}{15} \).

Rule XXXVI.

Coefficient of Fineness (c).

The coefficient of fineness used with the Freeboard Table is given by:

\[
    c = \frac{35 \Delta}{L.B.d_1},
\]

where \( \Delta \) is the ship's moulded displacement in tons (excluding bossing) at a mean moulded draught \( d_1 \) which is 85 % of the moulded depth.

The coefficient \( c \) is not to be taken as less than .68.

Rule XXXVII.

Strength.

The Assigning Authority is to be satisfied with the structural strength of ships to which freeboards are assigned.

Ships which comply with the highest standard of the rules of a Classification Society recognised by the Administration, shall be regarded as having sufficient strength for the minimum freeboards allowed under the Rules.

Ships which do not comply with the highest standard of the rules of a Classification Society recognised by the Administration, shall be assigned such increased freeboards as shall be determined by the Assigning Authority, and for guidance the following strength moduli are formulated:
Material. — The strength moduli are based on the assumption that the structure is built of mild steel, manufactured by the open hearth process (acid or basic), and having a tensile strength of 26 to 32 tons per square inch, and an elongation of at least 16% on a length of 8 inches.

**Strength Deck.** — The strength deck is the uppermost deck which is incorporated into and forms an integral part of the longitudinal girder within the half-length amidships.

**Depth to Strength Deck (Ds).** — The depth to strength deck is the vertical distance in feet amidships from the top of the keel to the top of the strength deck beam at side.

**Draught (d).** — The draught is the vertical distance in feet amidships from the top of the keel to the centre of the disc.

**Longitudinal Modulus.** — The longitudinal modulus \( \frac{I}{Y} \) is the moment of inertia \( I \) of the midship section about the neutral axis divided by the distance \( y \) measured from the neutral axis to the top of the strength deck beam at side, calculated in way of openings but without deductions for rivet holes. Areas are measured in square inches and distances in feet.

Below the strength deck, all continuous longitudinal members other than such parts of under deck girders as are required entirely for supporting purposes, are included. Above the strength deck, the gunwale angle bar and the extension of the sheerstrake are the only members included.

The required longitudinal modulus for effective material is expressed by f.d.B., where \( f \) is the factor obtained from the following table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>L.</th>
<th>f.</th>
<th>L.</th>
<th>f.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>1.80</td>
<td>360</td>
<td>9.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>380</td>
<td>10.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140</td>
<td>2.35</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>11.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>2.70</td>
<td>420</td>
<td>12.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180</td>
<td>3.15</td>
<td>440</td>
<td>13.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>3.60</td>
<td>460</td>
<td>14.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220</td>
<td>4.20</td>
<td>480</td>
<td>15.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240</td>
<td>4.80</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>16.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260</td>
<td>5.45</td>
<td>520</td>
<td>17.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>280</td>
<td>6.20</td>
<td>540</td>
<td>18.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>6.95</td>
<td>560</td>
<td>19.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320</td>
<td>7.70</td>
<td>580</td>
<td>20.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>340</td>
<td>8.55</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>22.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For intermediate lengths, the value of \( f \) is determined by interpolation.

This formula applies where \( L \) does not exceed 600 feet; \( B \) is between \( \frac{L}{10} + 5 \) and \( \frac{L}{10} + 20 \), both inclusive, and \( \frac{L}{Ds} \) is between 10 and 13.5, both inclusive.

*Frame.* — For the purpose of the frame modulus, the frame is regarded as composed of a frame angle and a reverse angle each of the same size and thickness.

*Frame Modulus.* — The modulus \( \frac{I}{Y} \) of the midship frame below the lowest tier of beams is the moment of inertia \( I \) of the frame section about the neutral axis divided by the distance \( y \)
measured from the neutral axis to the extremity of the frame section, calculated without deduction for rivet and bolt holes. The modulus is measured in inch units.

The required frame modulus is expressed by \( \frac{s}{1,000} \frac{(d - t)(f_1 + f_2)}{f_1} \) where:

- \( s \) is the frame spacing in inches.
- \( t \) is the vertical distance in feet measured at amidships from the top of the keel to a point midway between the top of the inner bottom at side and the top of the heel bracket (see Figure 2); where there is no double bottom, \( t \) is measured to a point midway between the top of the floor at centre and the top of the floor at side.
- \( f_1 \) is a coefficient depending on \( H \), which, in ships fitted with double bottoms, is the vertical distance in feet from the middle of the beam bracket of the lowest tier of beams at side to a point midway between the top of the inner bottom at side and the top of the heel bracket (see Figure 2). Where there is no double bottom, \( H \) is measured to a point midway between the top of the floor at centre and the tops of the floor at side. Where the frame obtains additional strength from the form of the ship, due allowance is made in the value of \( f_1 \).

- \( f_2 \) is a coefficient depending on \( K \), which is the vertical distance in feet from the top of the lowest tier of beams at side to a point 7 feet 6 inches above the freeboard deck at side, or, if there is a superstructure, to a point 12 feet 6 inches above the freeboard deck at side (see Figure 2). The values of \( f_1 \) and \( f_2 \) are obtained from the following tables:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>( H ) in feet</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>11</th>
<th>13</th>
<th>15</th>
<th>17</th>
<th>19</th>
<th>21</th>
<th>23</th>
<th>25</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>( f_1 )</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>29.5</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>( K ) in feet</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>15</th>
<th>20</th>
<th>25</th>
<th>30</th>
<th>35</th>
<th>40</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>( f_2 )</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>12.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Intermediate values are obtained by interpolation.

This formula applies where \( D \) is between 15 feet and 60 feet, both inclusive, \( B \) is between \( \frac{L}{10} + 5 \) and \( \frac{L}{10} + 20 \), both inclusive, \( \frac{L}{D_s} \) is between 10 and 13.5, both inclusive and the horizontal distance from the outside of the frame to the centre of the first row of pillars does not exceed 20 feet.

In single deck ships of ordinary form, where \( H \) does not exceed 18 feet, the frame modulus determined by the preceding method is multiplied by the factor \( f_3 \) where

\[ f_3 = 0.50 + 0.05 (H - 8). \]

Where the horizontal distance from the outside of the frame to the centre of the first row of pillars exceeds 20 feet, the Assigning Authority is to be satisfied that sufficient additional strength is provided.
Superstructures.

Rule XXXVIII.

Height of Superstructure.

The height of a superstructure is the least vertical height measured from the top of the superstructure deck to the top of the freeboard deck beams minus the difference between D and the moulded depth (see Rules XXXIV and XXXV).

Rule XXXIX.

Standard Height of Superstructure.

The standard height of a raised quarter deck is 3 feet for ships up to and including 100 feet in length, 4 feet for ships 250 feet in length and 6 feet for ships 400 feet in length and above. The standard height of any other superstructure is 6 feet for ships up to and including 250 feet in length and 7 feet 6 inches for ships 400 feet in length and above. The standard height at intermediate lengths is obtained by interpolation.

Rule XL.

Length of Superstructure (S).

The length of a superstructure is the mean covered length of the parts of the superstructure which extend to the sides of the ship and lie within lines drawn perpendicular to the extremities of the Summer load water-line, as defined in Rule XXXII.
Rule XLII.

Enclosed Superstructure.

A detached superstructure is regarded as enclosed only where:

(a) The enclosing bulkheads are of efficient construction (see Rule XLII);
(b) The access openings in these bulkheads are fitted with Class 1 or Class 2 closing appliances (see Rules XLIII and XLIV);
(c) All other openings in sides or ends of the superstructure are fitted with efficient weathertight means of closing; and
(d) Independent means of access to crew, machinery, bunker and other working spaces within bridges and poops are at all times available when the bulkhead openings are closed.

Rule XLII.

Superstructure Bulkheads.

Bulkheads at exposed ends of poops, bridges and forecastles are deemed to be of efficient construction where the Assigning Authority is satisfied that, in the circumstances, they are equivalent to the following standard for ships with minimum freeboards under which standard the stiffeners and plating are of the scantling given in Table 3. the stiffeners are spaced 30 inches apart, the stiffeners on poop and bridge front bulkheads have efficient end connections, and those on after bulkheads of bridges and forecastles extend for the whole distance between the margin angles of the bulkheads.

Table 3.

Exposed Bulkheads of Superstructures of Standard Height.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bridge Front Bulkheads, Unprotected Bulkheads of Poops .4 L or more in Length</th>
<th>Bulkheads of Poops Partially Protected or less in Length than .4 L</th>
<th>After Bulkheads of Bridges and Forecastles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Length of Ship</strong></td>
<td><strong>Bulb Angle Stiffeners</strong></td>
<td><strong>Length of Ship</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feet</td>
<td>Inches</td>
<td>Feet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under 160</td>
<td>5½ × 3 × .30</td>
<td>Under 150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>6 × 3 × .32</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>6½ × 3 × .34</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240</td>
<td>7 × 3 × .36</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>280</td>
<td>7½ × 3 × .38</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320</td>
<td>8 × 3 × .40</td>
<td>350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>360</td>
<td>8½ × 3 × .42</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400</td>
<td>9 × 3 × .44</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>440</td>
<td>9½ × 3½ × .46</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>480</td>
<td>10 × 3½ × .48</td>
<td>550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>520</td>
<td>10½ × 3½ × .50</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>560</td>
<td>11 × 3½ × .52</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length of Ship</td>
<td>Bulkhead Plating</td>
<td>Length of Ship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feet 200 and under</td>
<td>Inch .3</td>
<td>Feet 160 and under</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>380 and above</td>
<td>.44</td>
<td>400 and above</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For ships intermediate in length the thicknesses of bulkhead plating are obtained by interpolation.

**Appliances for Closing Access Openings in Bulkheads at ends of Detached Superstructures.**

**Rule XLIII.**

*Class 1 Closing Appliances.*

These appliances are of iron and steel, are in all cases permanently and strongly attached to the bulkhead, are framed, stiffened and fitted so that the whole structure is of equivalent strength to the unpierced bulkhead, and are weathertight when closed. The means for securing these appliances are permanently attached to the bulkhead or to the appliances, and the latter are so arranged that they can be closed and secured from both sides of the bulkhead or from the deck above. The sills of the access openings are at least 15 inches above the deck.

**Rule XLIV.**

*Class 2 Closing Appliances.*

These appliances are *(a)* strongly framed hard wood hinged doors, which are not more than 30 inches wide nor less than 2 inches thick; or *(b)* shifting boards fitted for the full height of the opening in channels riveted to the bulkhead, the shifting boards being at least 2 inches thick where the width of opening is 30 inches or less, and increased in thickness at the rate of 1 inch for each additional 15 inches of width, or *(c)* portable plates of equal efficiency.

**Temporary Appliances for Closing Openings in Superstructure Decks.**

**Rule XLV.**

Temporary closing appliances for middle line openings in the deck of an enclosed superstructure consist of:

*(a)* A steel coaming not less than 9 inches in height efficiently riveted to the deck;

*(b)* Hatchway covers as required by Rule X, secured by hemp lashings; and

*(c)* Hatchway supports as required by Rules XI and XII and Table 1 or 2.

**Effective Length of Detached Superstructures.**

**Rule XLVI.**

*General.*

Where exposed bulkheads at the ends of poops, bridges, and forecastles are not of efficient construction *(see Rule XLII)* they are considered as non-existent.
Where in the side plating of a superstructure there is an opening not provided with permanent means of closing, the part of the superstructure in way of the opening is regarded as having no effective length.

Where the height of a superstructure is less than the standard its length is reduced in the ratio of the actual to the standard height. Where the height exceeds the standard, no increase is made in the length of the superstructure.

Rule XLVII.

Poop.

Where there is an efficient bulkhead and the access openings are fitted with Class 1 closing appliances, the length to the bulkhead is effective. Where the access openings in an efficient bulkhead are fitted with Class 2 closing appliances and the length to the bulkhead is .5 L or less, 100 % of that length is effective; where the length is .7 L or more, 90 % of that length is effective; where the length is between .5 L and .7 L, an intermediate percentage of that length is effective; where an allowance is given for an efficient adjacent trunk (see Rule L), 90 % of the length to the bulkhead is to be taken as effective. 50 % of the length of an open poop or of an open extension beyond an efficient bulkhead is effective.

Rule XLVIII.

Raised Quarter Deck.

Where there is an efficient intact bulkhead, the length to the bulkhead is effective. Where the bulkhead is not intact, the superstructure is considered as a poop of less than standard height.

Rule XLIX.

Bridge.

Where there is an efficient bulkhead at each end, and the access openings in the bulkheads are fitted with Class 1 closing appliances, the length between the bulkheads is effective.

Where the access openings in the forward bulkhead are fitted with Class 1 closing appliances and the access openings in the after bulkhead with Class 2 closing appliances, the length between the bulkheads is effective; where an allowance is given for an efficient trunk, adjacent to the after bulkhead (see Rule L), 90 % of the length is effective. Where the access openings in both bulkheads are fitted with Class 2 closing appliances, 90 % of the length between the bulkheads is effective. Where the access openings in the forward bulkhead are fitted with Class 1 or Class 2 closing appliances and the access openings in the after bulkhead have no closing appliances, 75 % of the length between the bulkheads is effective. Where the access openings in both bulkheads have no closing appliances, 50 % of the length is effective. 75 % of the length of an open extension beyond the after bulkhead, and 50 % of that beyond the forward bulkhead, are effective.

Rule L.

Forecastle.

Where there is an efficient bulkhead and the access openings are fitted with Class 1 or Class 2 closing appliances, the length to the bulkhead is effective. Where no closing appliances are fitted and the sheer forward of amidships is not less than the standard sheer, 100 % of the length of the forecastle forward of .1 L from the forward perpendicular is effective; where the sheer forward is half the standard sheer or less, 50 % of that length is effective; and where the sheer forward is intermediate between the standard and half the standard sheer, an intermediate percentage of that length is effective, 50 % of the length of an open extension beyond the bulkhead or beyond .1 L from the forward perpendicular is effective.
Rule LI.

Trunk.

A trunk or similar structure which does not extend to the sides of the ship is regarded as efficient provided that:

(a) The trunk is at least as strong as a superstructure;
(b) The hatchways are in the trunk deck, and comply with the requirements of Rules VIII to XVI, and the width of the trunk deck stringer provides a satisfactory gangway and sufficient lateral stiffness;
(c) A permanent working platform fore and aft fitted with guard rails is provided by the trunk deck, or by detached trunks connected to other superstructures by efficient permanent gangways;
(d) Ventilators are protected by the trunk, by watertight covers or by equivalent means;
(e) Open rails are fitted on the weather portions of the freeboard deck in way of the trunk for at least half their length;
(f) The machinery casings are protected by the trunk, by a superstructure of standard height, or by a deck house of the same height and of equivalent strength.

Where access openings in poop and bridge bulkheads are fitted with Class I closing appliances, 100% of the length of an efficient trunk reduced in the ratio of its mean breadth to B is added to the effective length of the superstructures. Where the access openings in these bulkheads are not fitted with Class I closing appliances 90% is added.

The standard height of a trunk is the standard height of a bridge.

Where the height of the trunk is less than the standard height of a bridge, the addition is reduced in the ratio of the actual to the standard height; where the height of hatchway coamings on the trunk deck is less than the standard height of coamings (see Rule IX), a reduction from the actual height of trunk is to be made which corresponds to the difference between the actual and the standard height of coamings.

Effective Length of Enclosed Superstructures with Middle Line Openings.

Rule LII.

Enclosed Superstructure with Middle Line Openings in the deck not provided with Permanent Means of Closing.

Where there is an enclosed superstructure with one or more middle line openings in the deck not provided with permanent means of closing (see Rules VIII to XVI), the effective length of the superstructure is determined as follows:

1. Where efficient temporary closing appliances are not provided for the middle line deck openings (see Rule XLV), or the breadth of opening is 80% or more of the breadth B₁ of the superstructure deck at the middle of the opening, the ship is considered as having an open well in way of each opening, and freeing ports are to be provided in way of this well. The effective length of superstructure between openings is governed by Rules XLVII, XLIX, and L.

2. Where efficient temporary closing appliances are provided for middle line deck openings and the breadth of opening is less than 80% B₁, the effective length is governed by Rules XLVII, XLIX, and L, except that where access openings in 'tween deck bulkheads are closed by Class 2 closing appliances, they are regarded as being closed by Class 1 closing appliances.
in determining the effective length. The total effective length is obtained by adding to the length determined by (1) the difference between this length and the length of the ship modified in the ratio of:

\[
\frac{B_1 - b}{B_1}
\]

where \( b \) = breadth of deck opening;

where \( \frac{B_1 - b}{B_1} \) is greater than .5 it is taken as .5.

**Deductions for Superstructures.**

**Rule LIII.**

**Deductions for Superstructures.**

Where the effective length of superstructures is 1.0 L, the deduction from the freeboard is 14 inches at 80 feet length of ship, 34 inches at 280 feet length, and 42 inches at 400 feet length and above; deductions at intermediate lengths are obtained by interpolation. Where the total effective length of superstructures is less than 1.0 L the deduction is a percentage obtained from the following Table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Superstructures</th>
<th>Total Effective Length of Superstructures (E)</th>
<th>Line</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>o</td>
<td>.1 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All types with forecastle and without detached bridge. . . . . . . . . .</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All types with forecastle and detached bridge*</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Where the effective length of a detached bridge is less than 0.2 L the percentages are obtained by interpolation between lines B and A.
Where no forecastle is fitted the above percentages are reduced by 5.
Percentages for intermediate lengths of superstructures are obtained by interpolation.

**Sheer.**

**Rule LIV.**

**General.**

The sheer is measured from the deck at side to a line of reference drawn parallel to the keel through the sheer line at amidships.

In ships designed to trim by the stern in service, the sheer may be measured in relation to the load line, provided an additional mark is placed at .25 L forward of amidships, to indicate the assigned load line. This mark is to be similar to the load line disc amidships.

In flush deck ships and in ships with detached superstructures the sheer is measured at the freeboard deck.

In ships with topsides of unusual form in which there is a step or break in the topsides, the sheer is considered in relation to the equivalent depth amidships (see Rule XXXV).
In ships with a superstructure of standard height which extends over the whole length of the freeboard deck, the sheer is measured at the superstructure deck; where the height exceeds the standard, the sheer may be considered in relation to the standard height.

Where a superstructure is intact or access openings in its enclosing bulkheads are fitted with Class I closing appliances, and the superstructure deck has at least the same sheer as the exposed freeboard deck, the sheer of the enclosed portion of the freeboard deck is not taken into account.

Rule LV.

Standard Sheer Profile.

The ordinates (in inches) of the standard sheer profile are given in the following table, where \( L \) is the number of feet in the length of the ship:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Station</th>
<th>Ordinate</th>
<th>Factor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A.P.</td>
<td>( 0.1L + 10 )</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/6 L from A.P.</td>
<td>( 0.0445L + 4.45 )</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/3 L from A.P.</td>
<td>( 0.011L + 1.1 )</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amidships</td>
<td>( 0 )</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/3 L from F.P.</td>
<td>( 0.022L + 2.2 )</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/6 L from F.P.</td>
<td>( 0.089L + 8.9 )</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.P.</td>
<td>( 0.2L + 20 )</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A.P. = After end of Summer load water-line.
F.P. = Fore end of Summer load water-line.

Rule LVI.

Measurement of Variations from Standard Sheer Profile.

Where the sheer profile differs from the standard, the seven ordinates of each profile are multiplied by the appropriate factors given in the table of ordinates. The difference between the sums of the respective products, divided by 18, measures the deficiency or excess of sheer. Where the after half of the sheer profile is greater than the standard and the forward half is less than the standard, no credit is allowed for the part in excess and the deficiency only is measured.

Where the forward half of the sheer profile exceeds the standard, and the after portion of the sheer profile is not less than 75 per cent. of the standard, credit is allowed for the part in excess; where the after part is less than 50 per cent. of the standard no credit is given for the excess sheer forward. Where the after sheer is between 50 per cent. and 75 per cent. of the standard, intermediate allowances may be granted for excess sheer forward.

Rule LVII.

Correction for Variations from Standard Sheer Profile.

The correction for sheer is the deficiency or excess of sheer (see Rule LVI), multiplied by \( 0.75 - \frac{S}{2L} \), where \( S \) is the total length of superstructure, as defined in Rule XL.

Rule LVIII.

Addition for Deficiency in Sheer.

Where the sheer is less than the standard, the correction for deficiency in sheer (see Rule LVII) is added to the freeboard.
Rule LIX.

_Deduction for Excess Sheer._

In flush deck ships and in ships where an enclosed superstructure covers .1 L before and .1 L abaft amidships, the correction for excess of sheer (see Rule LVII) is deducted from the freeboard; in ships with detached superstructures where no enclosed superstructure covers amidships, no deduction is made from the freeboard; where an enclosed superstructure covers less than .1 L before and .1 L abaft amidships, the deduction is obtained by interpolation. The maximum deduction for excess sheer is 1 ½ inches at 100 feet and increases at the rate of 1 ½ inches for each additional 100 feet in the length of the ship.

_ROUND OF BEAM._

Rule LX.

_Standard Round of Beam._

The standard round of beam of the freeboard deck is one-fiftieth of the breadth of the ship.

Rule LXI.

_Round of Beam Correction._

Where the round of beam of the freeboard deck is greater or less than the standard, the freeboard is decreased or increased respectively by one-fourth of the difference between the actual and the standard round of beam, multiplied by the proportion of the length of the freeboard deck not covered by enclosed superstructures. Twice the standard round of beam is the maximum for which allowance is given.

MINIMUM FREEBOARDS.

Rule LXII.

_Summer Freeboard._

The minimum freeboard in Summer is the freeboard derived from the Freeboard Table after corrections for departures from the standards and after deduction for superstructures. The freeboard in salt water measured from the intersection of the upper surface of the freeboard deck with the outer surface of the shell is not to be less than 2 inches.

Rule LXIII.

_Tropical Freeboard._

The minimum freeboard in the Tropical Zone is the freeboard obtained by a deduction from the Summer freeboard of ¼ inch per foot of Summer draught measured from the top of the keel to the centre of the disc. The freeboard in salt water measured from the intersection of the upper surface of the freeboard deck with the outer surface of the shell is not to be less than 2 inches.
Rule LXIV.

Winter Freeboard.

The minimum freeboard in Winter is the freeboard obtained by an addition to the Summer freeboard of \( \frac{1}{4} \) inch per foot of Summer draught, measured from the top of the keel to the centre of the disc.

Rule LXV.

Winter North Atlantic Freeboard.

The minimum freeboard for ships not exceeding 330 feet in length on voyages across the North Atlantic, North of latitude 36° N., during the winter months, is the Winter freeboard plus two inches; for ships over 330 feet in length it is the Winter freeboard.

Rule LXVI.

Fresh Water Freeboard.

The minimum freeboard in fresh water of unit density is the freeboard obtained by deducting from the minimum freeboard in salt water \( \frac{\Delta}{40 T} \) inches, where

\[ \Delta = \text{displacement in salt water in tons at the Summer load water-line, and} \]

\[ T = \text{tons per inch immersion in salt water at the Summer load water-line.} \]

Where the displacement at the Summer load water-line cannot be certified, the deduction is to be \( \frac{1}{4} \) inch per foot of Summer draught, measured from the top of the keel to the centre of the disc.

Rule LXVII.

Freeboard Table for Steamers.

Basic Minimum Summer Freeboards for Steamers which Comply with the Standards Laid Down in the Rules.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>L (Feet)</th>
<th>Freeboard (Inches)</th>
<th>L (Feet)</th>
<th>Freeboard (Inches)</th>
<th>L (Feet)</th>
<th>Freeboard (Inches)</th>
<th>L (Feet)</th>
<th>Freeboard (Inches)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>8.0</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>11.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>12.0</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>13.0</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>14.2</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>15.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>16.9</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>18.3</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>19.8</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>21.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>23.1</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>24.8</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>26.6</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240</td>
<td>30.3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(i) The minimum freeboards for flush deck steamers are obtained by an addition to the above Table at the rate of \( 1 \frac{1}{2} \) inches for every 100 feet of length.

(ii) The freeboards at intermediate lengths are obtained by interpolation.
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(iii) Where $c$ exceeds .68, the freeboard is multiplied by the factor $\frac{c + .68}{1.36}$.

(iv) Where $D$ exceeds $\frac{L}{15}$ the freeboard is increased by \( \left( D - \frac{L}{15} \right) R \) inches, where $R$ is $\frac{L}{130}$ at lengths less than 390 feet, and 3 at 390 feet length and above.

In a ship with an enclosed superstructure covering at least .6 $L$ amidships, with a complete trunk, or with a combination of intact partial superstructures and trunk which extends all fore and aft, where $D$ is less than $\frac{L}{15}$, the freeboard is reduced at the above rate. Where the height of superstructures or trunk is less than the standard height, the reduction is in the ratio of the actual to the standard height.

(v) Where the actual depth to the surface of the freeboard deck amidships is greater or less than $D$, the difference between the depths (in inches) is added to or deducted from the freeboard.

PART IV.

LOAD LINES FOR SAILING SHIPS.

Rule LXVIII.

Lines to be Used in Connection with the Disc.

Winter and Tropical load lines are not marked on sailing ships. The maximum load line to which sailing ships may be laden in salt water in Winter and in the Tropical Zone is the centre of the disc (see Figure 3).

![Figure 3](image)
Rule LXIX.

Conditions of Assignment of Load Line.

The conditions of assignment are those contained in Part II of these Rules.

Rule LXX.

Computation of Freeboard.

Freeboards are computed from the Freeboard Table for Sailing Ships in the same manner as the freeboards for steamers are computed from the Freeboard Table for Steamers, except as follows:

Rule LXXI.

Depth for Freeboard (D).

In sailing ships having a greater rate of rise of floor than 1 1/2 inches per foot, the vertical distance from the top of keel (Rule XXXIV), is reduced by half the difference between the total rise of floor at the half-breadth of the ship and the total rise at 1 1/2 inches per foot. 2 1/2 inches per foot of half-breadth is the maximum rate of rise for which a deduction is made.

Where the form at the lower part of the midship section is of a hollow character, or thick garboards are fitted, the depth is measured from the point where the line of the flat of the bottom continued inwards cuts the side of the keel.

The depth used with the Freeboard Table is to be taken as not less than \( \frac{L}{12} \).

Rule LXXII.

Coefficient of Fineness (c).

The coefficient used with the Freeboard Table is to be taken as not less than .62 and not greater than .72.

Rule LXXIII.

Superstructures in Wood Ships.

In wood ships the construction and closing arrangements of superstructures for which deductions are made from the freeboard are to be to the satisfaction of the Assigning Authority.

Rule LXXIV.

Deductions for Superstructures.

Where the effective length of superstructures is 1.0 L, the deduction from the freeboard is 3 inches at 80 feet length of ship, and 28 inches at 330 feet length and above; deductions at intermediate lengths
are obtained by interpolation. Where the total effective length of superstructures is less than 1.0 L, the deduction is a percentage obtained from the following Table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Effective Length of Superstructures (E)</th>
<th>Line</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>.1 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>%</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All types without Bridge
0 7 13 17 23.5 30 47.5 70 80 90 100 A

All types with Bridge
0 7 14.7 22 32 42 56 70 80 90 100 B

Rule LXXV.

Minimum Freeboards.

No addition to the freeboard is required for Winter freeboard, nor is a deduction permitted for Tropical freeboard.

An increase in freeboard of 3 inches is made for voyages across the North Atlantic North of latitude 36° N. during the winter months.

In computing the fresh water freeboard for a wood ship, the draught is measured from the lower edge of the rabbet of keel to the centre of the disc.

Rule LXXVI.

Freeboard Table for Sailing Ships.

Minimum Summer, Winter, and Tropical Freeboards for Iron and Steel Flush Deck Sailing Ships, which comply with the Standards laid down in the Rules.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>9.2</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>21.3</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>35.4</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>53.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>23.5</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>37.9</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>56.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>12.9</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>25.8</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>40.4</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>59.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>28.2</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>42.9</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>61.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>17.0</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>30.6</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>45.5</td>
<td>310</td>
<td>64.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130</td>
<td>19.1</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>33.0</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>48.1</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>67.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(i) The freeboards at intermediate lengths are obtained by interpolation.
(ii) Where c exceeds .62, the freeboard is multiplied by the factor \( \frac{c + .62}{1.24} \).
(iii) Where \( D > \frac{L}{12} \) the freeboard is increased by \( \left( D - \frac{L}{12} \right) \times \left( 1 + \frac{L}{250} \right) \) inches.

\(^1\) Where the effective length of Bridge is less than .2 L, the percentages are obtained by interpolation between lines B and A. Percentages for intermediate lengths of superstructures are obtained by interpolation.
(iv) Where the actual depth to the surface of the freeboard deck amidships is greater or less than D, the difference between the depths (in inches) is added to or deducted from the freeboard.

Rule LXXVII.

*Freeboard for Wood Sailing Ships.*

The freeboard for a wood sailing ship is the final freeboard the ship would obtain if she were of iron and steel, with the addition of such penalties as the Assigning Authority may determine, having regard to the classification, construction, age and condition of the ship.

Wood ships of primitive build such as dhows, junkens, prahu, etc., are to be dealt with by the Administration so far as is reasonable and practicable under the Rules for Sailing Ships.

PART V.

**Load Lines for Steamers Carrying Timber Deck Cargoes.**

*Definitions.*

*Timber Deck Cargo.* — The term "timber deck cargo" means a cargo of timber carried on an uncovered part of a freeboard or superstructure deck. The term does not include wood pulp or similar cargo.

*Timber Load Line.* — A timber load line is a special load line to be used only when the ship is carrying a timber deck cargo in compliance with the following conditions and regulations:

Rule LXXVIII.

*Marks on the Ship's Sides.*

*Timber Load Lines.* — The lines which indicate the maximum timber load lines in different circumstances and at different seasons are to be horizontal lines, 9 inches in length and 1 inch in breadth, which extend from, and are at right angles to, a vertical line marked 21 inches abaft the centre of the disc (see Figure 4). They are to be marked and verified similarly to the ordinary load lines (see Rules V to VII).

*The Summer Timber Load Line* is indicated by the upper edge of a line marked LS.

*The Winter Timber Load Line* is indicated by the upper edge of a line marked LW.

*The Winter North Atlantic Timber Load Line* is indicated by the upper edge of a line marked LWNA.

*The Tropical Timber Load Line* is indicated by the upper edge of a line marked LT.

*The Fresh Water Timber Load Line* in Summer is indicated by the upper edge of a line marked LF. The difference between the Fresh Water Timber load line in Summer and the Summer Timber load line is the allowance to be made for loading in fresh water at the other Timber load lines. The Fresh Water Timber load line in the Tropical Zone is indicated by the upper edge of a line marked LTF.  

---

1 Where seagoing steamers navigate a river or inland water, deeper loading is permitted corresponding to the weight of fuel, etc., required for consumption between the point of departure and the open sea.
Supplementary Conditions of Assignment and Regulations for Deeper Loading.

Rule LXXIX.

Construction of Ship.

The structure of the ship is to be of sufficient strength for the deeper draught allowed and for the weight of the deck cargo.

Rule LXXX.

Superstructures.

The ship is to have a forecastle of at least standard height and at least 7 % of the length of the ship, and, in addition, a poop, or a raised quarter deck with a strong steel hood or deck house fitted aft.

Rule LXXXI.

Machinery Casings.

Machinery casings on the freeboard deck are to be protected by a superstructure of at least standard height, unless the machinery casings are of sufficient strength and height to permit of the carriage of timber alongside.

Rule LXXXII.

Double Bottom Tanks.

Double bottom tanks where fitted within the midship half length of the ship are to have adequate longitudinal subdivision.

Rule LXXXIII.

Bulwarks.

The ship must be fitted either with permanent bulwarks at least 3 feet 3 inches high, specially stiffened on the upper edge and supported by strong bulwark stays attached to the deck in the way
of the beams and provided with necessary freeing parts, or with efficient rails of the same height as the above and of specially strong construction.

Rule LXXXIV.

Deck Openings covered by Timber Deck Cargo.

Openings to spaces below the freeboard deck are to be securely closed and battened down. All fittings, such as hatchway beams, fore-and-after, and covers, are to be in place. Where hold ventilation is needed, the ventilators are to be efficiently protected.

Rule LXXXV.

Stowage.

The wells on the freeboard deck are to be filled with timber stowed as solidly as possible, to at least the standard height of a bridge.

On a ship within a seasonal winter zone in winter, the height of the deck cargo above the freeboard deck is not to exceed one-third of the extreme breadth of the ship.

All timber deck cargo is to be compactly stowed, lashed and secured. It must not interfere in any way with the navigation and necessary work of the ship, or with the provision of a safe margin of stability at all stages of the voyage, regard being given to additions of weight, such as those due to absorption of water and to losses of weight such as those due to consumption of fuel and stores.

Rule LXXXVI.

Protection of Crew, Access to Machinery Space, etc.

Safe and satisfactory access to the quarters of the crew, to the machinery space and to all other parts used in the necessary work of the ship, is to be available at all times. Deck cargo in way of openings which give access to such parts is to be so stowed that the openings can be properly closed and secured against the admission of water. Efficient protection for the crew in the form of guard rails or life lines, spaced not more than 12 inches apart vertically, is to be provided on each side of the deck cargo to a height of at least 4 feet above the cargo. The cargo is to be made sufficiently level for gangway purposes.

Rule LXXXVII.

Steering Arrangements.

Steering arrangements are to be effectively protected from damage by cargo, and, as far as practicable, are to be accessible. Efficient provision is to be made for steering in the event of a breakdown in the main steering arrangements.

Rule LXXXVIII.

Uprights.

Uprights when required by the nature of the timber are to be of adequate strength and may be of wood or metal; the spacing is to be suitable for the length and character of timber carried, but is not to exceed 10 feet. Strong angles or metal sockets efficiently secured to the stringer plate or equally efficient means are to be provided for securing the uprights.
Rule LXXXIX.

Lashings.

Timber deck cargo is to be efficiently secured throughout its length by independent overall lashings spaced not more than 10 feet apart.

Eye plates for these lashings are to be riveted to the sheerstrake at intervals of not more than 10 feet, the distance from an end bulkhead of a superstructure to the first eye plate being not more than 6 feet 6 inches. Additional eye plates may be fitted on the stringer plate.

Overall lashings are to be in good condition and are to be not less than $\frac{3}{4}$ inch close link chain or flexible wire rope of equivalent strength, fitted with sliphooks and stretching screws, which are to be accessible at all times. Wire rope lashings are to have a short length of long link chain to permit the length of lashings to be regulated.

When timber is in lengths less than 12 feet, the spacing of the lashings is to be reduced to suit the length of timber or other suitable provision made.

When the spacing of the lashings is 5 feet or less, the size of the lashing may be reduced, but not less than $\frac{1}{2}$ inch chain or equivalent wire rope is to be used.

All fittings required for securing the lashings are to be of strength corresponding to the strength of the lashings.

On superstructure decks, uprights, where fitted, are to be about 10 feet apart and are to be secured by athwartship lashings of ample strength.

Rule XC.

Plans.

Plans showing the fittings and arrangements for stowing and securing timber deck cargoes in compliance with the foregoing conditions and regulations are to be submitted to the Assigning Authority.

Freeboard.

Rule XCI.

Computation of Freeboard.

Where the Assigning Authority is satisfied that the ship is suitable and that the conditions and arrangements are at least equal to the foregoing requirements for the carriage of timber deck cargo, the Summer freeboards computed in accordance with the Rules and Tables in Part III may be modified to give special timber freeboards, by substituting the following percentages for those in Rule LIII:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Effective Length of Superstructures.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All types. \ldots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| All types. \ldots | 20 | 39.75 | 41.5 | 52.25 | 63 | 69.25 | 75.5 | 81.5 | 87.5 | 93.75 | 100 |

The Winter Timber freeboard is to be obtained by adding to the Summer Timber freeboard one-third of an inch per foot of the moulded Summer Timber draught.
The Winter North Atlantic Timber freeboards are the Winter North Atlantic freeboards prescribed in Rule LXV.

The Tropical Timber freeboard is to be obtained by deducting from the Summer Timber freeboard one-quarter of an inch per foot of the moulded Summer Timber draught.

PART VI.

LOAD LINES FOR TANKERS.

Definition.

Tanker. — The term "tanker" includes all steamers specially constructed for the carriage of liquid cargoes in bulk.

Rule XCII.

Marks on the Ship's Sides.

The marks on the ship's sides are to be as provided in the figure in Rule IV.

SUPPLEMENTARY CONDITIONS OF ASSIGNMENT FOR DEEPER LOADING.

Rule XCIII.

Construction of Ship.

The structure of the ship is to be of sufficient strength for the increased draught corresponding to the freeboard assigned.

Rule XCIV.

Forecastle.

The ship is to have a forecastle of which the length is not less than 7% of the length of the ship and the height is not less than the standard height.

Rule XCV.

Machinery Casings.

The openings in machinery casings on the freeboard deck are to be fitted with steel doors. The casings are to be protected by an enclosed poop or bridge of at least standard height, or by a deck house of equal height and of equivalent strength. The bulkheads at the ends of the structures are to be of the scantlings required for bridge front bulkheads. All entrances to the structures from the freeboard deck are to be fitted with effective closing appliances and the sills are to be at least 18 inches above the deck. Exposed machinery casings on the superstructure deck are to be of substantial construction, and all openings in them are to be fitted with steel closing appliances permanently attached to the casings and capable of being closed and secured from both sides; the sills of such openings are to be at least 15 inches above the deck. Fiddle openings are to be as high above the superstructure deck as is reasonable and practicable and are to have strong steel covers permanently attached in their proper positions.
Rule XCVI.

Gangway.

An efficiently constructed permanent gangway of sufficient strength for its exposed position is to be fitted fore and aft at the level of the superstructure deck between the poop and midship bridge, and when crew are berthed forward, from the bridge to the forecastle, or other equivalent means of access may be provided to carry out the purpose of the gangway, such as passages below deck.

Rule XCVII.

Protection of Crew, Access to Machinery Space, etc.

Safe and satisfactory access from the gangway level to the quarters of the crew, the machinery space and all other parts used in the necessary work of the ship, is to be available at all times. This rule does not apply to pump rooms entered from the freeboard deck, when fitted with Class 1 closing appliances.

Rule XCVIII.

Hatchways.

All hatchways on the freeboard deck and on the deck of expansion trunks are to be closed watertight by efficient steel covers.

Rule XCIX.

Ventilators.

Ventilators to spaces below the freeboard deck are to be of ample strength or are to be protected by superstructures or equally efficient means.

Rule C.

Freeing Arrangements.

Ships with bulwarks are to have open rails fitted for at least half the length of the exposed portion of the weather deck or other effective freeing arrangements. The upper edge of the sheerstrake is to be kept as low as practicable, and preferably not higher than the upper edge of the gunwale bar.

Where superstructures are connected by trunks, open rails are to be fitted for the whole length of the weather portions of the freeboard deck.

Rule CI.

Plans.

Plans showing proposed fittings and arrangements are to be submitted to the Assigning Authority for approval.
Freeboards.

Rule CII.

Computation of Freeboard.

When the Assigning Authority is satisfied that the foregoing requirements are fulfilled, the Summer freeboard may be computed from the Table for Tankers; all corrections except those for flush-deck steamers, detached superstructures, excess sheer, and winter voyages across the North Atlantic are to be made in accordance with Part III of the Rules.

Rule CIII.

Deduction for Detached Superstructures.

When the total effective length of superstructure is less than 1.0 L, the deduction is a percentage of that for a superstructure of length 1.0 L, and is obtained from the following table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Effective Length of Superstructures.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al types. . . .</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rule CIV.

Deduction for Excess Sheer.

Where the shear is greater than the standard, the correction for excess sheer (see Rule LVII of Part III, Load Lines for Steamers) is deducted from the freeboard for all tankers. Rule LIX of Part II does not apply except that the maximum deduction for excess sheer is 1 1/2 inches at 100 feet and increase at the rate of 1 1/2 inches for each additional 100 feet in the length of the ship.

Rule CV.

Winter North Atlantic Freeboard.

The minimum freeboard for voyages across the North Atlantic, north of latitude 36° N., during the winter months, is the Winter Freeboard plus an addition at a rate of 1 inch per 100 feet in length.
Rule CVI.

Freeboard Table for Tankers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>L in Feet</th>
<th>Freeboard in inches</th>
<th>L in Feet</th>
<th>Freeboard in Inches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>190</td>
<td>21.5</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>62.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>23.1</td>
<td>410</td>
<td>64.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td>24.7</td>
<td>420</td>
<td>67.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220</td>
<td>26.3</td>
<td>430</td>
<td>69.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>230</td>
<td>28.0</td>
<td>440</td>
<td>72.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240</td>
<td>29.7</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>75.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250</td>
<td>31.5</td>
<td>460</td>
<td>77.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260</td>
<td>33.3</td>
<td>470</td>
<td>80.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>270</td>
<td>35.2</td>
<td>480</td>
<td>82.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>280</td>
<td>37.1</td>
<td>490</td>
<td>85.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>290</td>
<td>39.1</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>87.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>41.1</td>
<td>510</td>
<td>89.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310</td>
<td>43.1</td>
<td>520</td>
<td>92.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320</td>
<td>45.1</td>
<td>530</td>
<td>94.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330</td>
<td>47.1</td>
<td>540</td>
<td>96.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>340</td>
<td>49.2</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>98.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350</td>
<td>51.3</td>
<td>560</td>
<td>100.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>360</td>
<td>53.5</td>
<td>570</td>
<td>102.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>370</td>
<td>55.7</td>
<td>580</td>
<td>104.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>380</td>
<td>57.9</td>
<td>590</td>
<td>106.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>390</td>
<td>60.2</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>108.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ships above 600 feet are to be dealt with by the Administration.

ANNEX II.

BOUNDARIES OF THE ZONES AND SEASONAL AREAS.

Zones.

The southern boundary of the "Winter Seasonal" zone is a line drawn from the east coast of North America along the parallel of lat. 36° N. to Tarifa in Spain; from the east coast of Korea along the parallel of lat. 35° N. to the west coast of Honshiu, Japan; from the east coast of Honshiu along the parallel of lat. 35° N. to long. 150° W., and thence along a rhumb line to the west coast of Vancouver Island at lat. 50° N., Fusan (Korea) and Yokohama to be considered as being on the boundary line of the northern "Winter Seasonal" zone and the "Summer" zone.

The northern boundary of the "Tropical" zone is a line drawn from the east coast of South America at lat. 10° N. along the parallel of lat. 10° N. to long. 20° W., thence north to lat. 20° N. and thence along the parallel of lat. 20° N. to the west coast of Africa; a line from the east coast of Africa along the parallel of lat. 8° N. to the west coast of the Malay Peninsula, following thence the coast of Malay and Siam to the east coast of Cochin China at lat. 16° N., thence along the parallel of lat. 10° N. to long. 145° E., thence north to lat. 13° N. and thence along the parallel of lat. 13° N. to the west coast of Central America, Saigon to be considered as being on the boundary line of the "Tropical" zone and the "Seasonal Tropical" area (4).
The southern boundary of the "Tropical" zone is a line drawn from the east coast of South America along the Tropic of Capricorn to the west coast of Africa; from the east coast of Africa along the parallel of lat. 20° S. to the west coast of Madagascar, thence along the west and north coast of Madagascar to long. 50° E., thence north to lat. 10° S., thence along the parallel of lat. 10° S. to long. 110° E., thence along a rhumb line to Port Darwin, Australia, thence eastwards along the coast of Australia and Wessel Island to Cape Wessel, thence along the parallel of lat. 11° S. to the west side of Cape York, from the east side of Cape York at lat. 11° S. along the parallel of lat. 11° S. to long. 150° W., thence along a rhumb line to the point lat. 25° S. long. 75° W., and thence along a rhumb line to the west coast of South America at lat. 36° S., Coquimbo, Rio de Janeiro and Port Darwin to be considered as being on the boundary line of the "Tropical" and "Summer" zones.

The following regions are to be included in the "Tropical" zone:

1. *The Suez Canal, the Red Sea and the Gulf of Aden,* from Port Said to the meridian of 45° E., Aden and Berbera to be considered as being on the boundary line of the "Tropical" zone and the "Seasonal Tropical" area 2 (b).

2. *The Persian Gulf* to the meridian of 59° E.

The northern boundary of the southern "Winter Seasonal" zone is a line drawn from the east coast of South America along the parallel of lat. 46° S. to long. 56° W., thence along a rhumb line to the point lat. 34° S., long. 50° W., thence along the parallel of lat. 34° S. to the west coast of South Africa; from the east coast of South Africa at lat. 36° S. along a rhumb line to the west coast of Australia at lat. 33° S., thence along the south coast of Australia to Cape Arid, thence along a rhumb line to Cape Grim, Tasmania, thence along the north coast of Tasmania to Eddystone Point, thence along a rhumb line to the west coast of South Island, New Zealand, at long. 170° E., thence along the west, south, and east coasts of South Island to Cape Saunders, thence along a rhumb line to the point lat. 33° S. long. 170° W.; and thence along the parallel of lat. 33° S. to the west coast of South America, Valparaiso, Cape Town, and Durban to be considered as being on the boundary line of the southern "Seasonal Winter" and "Summer" zones.

**Summer Zones.**
The remaining areas constitute the "Summer" Zones.

**Seasonal Areas.**

The following areas are Seasonal Tropical Areas:

1. *In the North Atlantic Ocean.*
   
   An area bounded on the north by a line from Cape Catoche in Yucatan to Cape San Antonio in Cuba, by the South Cuban Coast to lat. 20° N. and by the parallel of lat. 20° N. to the point lat. 20° N. long. 20° W.; on the west by the coast of Central America; on the south by the north coast of South America and by parallel of lat. 10° N., and on the east by the meridian of 20° W.

   Tropical: 1st November to 15th July.
   Summer: 16th July to 31st October.

2. *Arabian Sea.*
   (a) *North of lat. 24° N.*

   Karachi is to be considered as being on the boundary line of this area and the seasonal Tropical area (b) below.

   Tropical: 1st August to 20th May.
   Summer: 21st May to 31st July.
(b) South of lat. 24° N.

Tropical: 1st December to 20th May, and 16th September to 15th October.
Summer: 21st May to 15th September and 16th October to 30th November.

3. Bay of Bengal.

Tropical: 16th December to 15th April.
Summer: 16th April to 15th December.

4. In the China Sea.

An area bounded on the west and north by the coast of Indo-China and China to Hong Kong, on the east by a rhumb line to the port of Sual (Luzon Island), and by the west coast of the Islands of Luzon, Samar and Leyte to the parallel of 10° N., and on the south by the parallel of lat. 10° N. Hong Kong and Sual to be considered as being on the boundary of the "Seasonal Tropical" and "Summer" zones.

Tropical: 21st January to 30th April.
Summer: 1st May to 20th January.

5. In the North Pacific Ocean.

(a) An area bounded on the north by the parallel of lat. 25° N., on the west by the meridian of 160° E., on the south by the parallel of lat. 13° N., and on the east by the meridian of 136° W.

Tropical: 1st April to 31st October.
Summer: 1st November to 31st March.

(b) An area bounded on the north and east by the coast of California, Mexico and Central America on the north by the parallel of lat. 20° W. and by a rhumb line from the point lat. 30° N., long. 120° W., to the point lat. 13° N., long 105° W., and on the south by the parallel of lat. 13° N.

Tropical: 1st March to 30th June and 1st to 30th November.
Summer: 1st July to 31st October and 1st December to 28th/29th February.

6. In the South Pacific Ocean.

(a) An area bounded on the north by the parallel of lat. 11° S., on the west by the east coast of Australia, on the south by the parallel of lat. 20° S., and on the east by the meridian of 175° E., together with the Gulf of Carpentaria south of lat. 11° S.

Tropical: from 1st April to 30th November.
Summer: 1st December to 31st March.

(b) An area bounded on the west by the meridian of 150° W., on the south by the parallel of lat. 20° S., and on the north and east by the rhumb line forming the southern boundary of the "Tropical" zone.

Tropical: from 1st March to 30th November.
Summer: from 1st December to 28th/29th February.

The following are "Seasonal Winter" areas:

Northern "Seasonal Winter" Zone (between North America and Europe).
(a) In the area within and to the Northwards of the following line:
A line drawn south from the coast of Greenland at long. 50° W. to lat. 45° N., thence along the
parallel of lat. 45° N. to the meridian of 15° W., thence north to lat. 60° N., thence along the parallel of lat. 60° N. to the west coast of Norway, Bergen to be considered as being on the boundary line of this area and area (b) below.

Winter from 16th October to 15th April.
Summer from 16th April to 15th October.

(b) An area outside area (a) above and north of the parallel of lat. 36° N.
Winter from 1st November to 31st March.
Summer from 1st April to 31st October.

Baltic (bounded by the parallel of latitude of the Skaw).
Winter from 1st November to 31st March.
Summer from 1st April to 31st October.

Mediterranean and Black Sea.
Winter from 16th December to 15th March.
Summer from 16th March to 15th December.

Northern “Seasonal Winter” Zone (between Asia and North America, except Sea of Japan, South of 50° N.).
Winter from 16th October to 15th April.
Summer from 16th April to 15th October.

Sea of Japan between the parallels of lat. 35° N. and 50° N.
Winter from 1st December to 28/29th February.
Summer from 1st March to 30th November.

Southern “Seasonal Winter” Zone.
Winter from 16th April to 15th October.
Summer from 16th October to 15th April.

ANNEX III.

INTERNATIONAL LOAD LINE CERTIFICATE.

Issued under the authority of the Government of ...................... under the provisions of the International Load Line Convention, 1930.

Distinctive Number or Letters ............

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ship</th>
<th>Port of Registry</th>
<th>Gross Tonnage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Freeboard from deck line</th>
<th>Load Line</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tropical</td>
<td>(a)       above (b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer</td>
<td>(b) Upper edge of line through centre of disc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winter</td>
<td>(c)       below (b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winter in North Atlantic</td>
<td>(d)       below (b).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

No 3119
Allowance for fresh water for all freeboards .................................................................
The upper edge of the deck line from which these freeboards are measured is ......................
........................ inches above the top of the ......................................................... deck at side.

This is to Certify that this ship has been surveyed and the freeboards and load lines shown above
have been assigned in accordance with the Convention.

This certificate remains in force until ...........................................................................

Issued at................................................. on the ..............................................................
day of ......................................................

Here follows the signature or seal and the description of the authority issuing the certificate.

Note: Where sea-going steamers navigate a river or inland water, deeper loading is permitted
(corresponding to the weight of fuel, etc., required for consumption between the point of departure and
the open sea.

1 See back.

The provisions of the Convention being fully complied with by this ship, this certificate is renewed
till .................................................................................................................................

Place ................................................. Date ...............................................................

Signature of Seal and description of authority.

The provisions of the Convention being fully complied with by this ship, this certificate is renewed
till .................................................................................................................................

Place ................................................. Date ...............................................................

Signature or Seal and description of authority.

The provisions of the Convention being fully complied with by this ship, this certificate is renewed
till .................................................................................................................................

Place ................................................. Date ...............................................................

Signature or Seal and description of authority.
ANNEX IV.

TITLES OF LOAD LINE LAWS AND RULES REGARDED AS EQUIVALENT TO THE BRITISH BOARD OF TRADE RULES, 1906.

AUSTRALIA.

Part IV of the Navigation Act, 1912-1920, and Navigation (Load Line) Regulations of the 17th December, 1924.

BELGIUM.

Loi sur la sécurité des navires (7 décembre 1920).

CHILE.

Reglamento para el trazado del disco, marcas y línea oficial de cargufo de las naves mercantes (Decree N°. 1896 of the 12th November, 1919).

DENMARK.


FRANCE.


GERMANY.

Vorschriften der See-Berufsgenossenschaft über den Freibord für Dampfer und Segelschiffe, Ausgabe 1908.

HONG KONG.

Merchant Shipping Consolidation Ordinance (No. 10 of 1899) as amended by Ordinances Nos. 31 of 1901, 2 of 1903, 5 of 1905, 16 of 1906, 9 of 1909, and 6 of 1910.

ICELAND.

Law No. 58 of the 14th June, 1929, Sections 25-26.

INDIA.

Indian Merchant Shipping Act, 1923.

ITALY.

Regole e tavole per assignazione del "Bordo Libero", approved by decree dated the 1st February, 1929—VII of the Italian Minister for Communications. Prior to 1929—British Board of Trade Rules, 1906.

JAPAN.

Ship Load Line Law [Law No. 2 of the 10th year of Taisho (1921)] and the Rules and Regulations relating thereto.
ANNEXE IV

NOMENCLATURES DES LOIS ET RÈGLEMENTS CONCERNANT LES LIGNES DE CHARGE CONSIDÉRÉS COMME ÉQUIVALENT AUX BRITISH BOARD OF TRADE RULES, 1906.

Australie.

Part IV of the Navigation Act, 1912—1920, and Navigation (Load Line) Regulations of 17th December, 1924.

Belgique.

Loi sur la sécurité des navires (7 décembre 1920).

Chile.

Reglamento para el trazado del disco, marcas y linea oficial de carguio de las naves mercantes. Decree № 1896 of 12th November 1919.

Danemark.


France.


Allemagne.

Vorschriften der See-Gerufgenossenschaft über den Freibord für Dampfer und Segelschiffe, Ausgabe 1908.

Hong-Kong.

Merchant Shipping Consolidation Ordinance (No. 19 of 1899), as amended by Ordinances Nos 31 of 1901, 2 of 1903, 5 of 1905, 16 of 1906, 9 of 1909, and 6 of 1910.

Islande.

Law No. 58 of the 14th June, 1929, Sections 25-26.

Inde.

Indian Merchant Shipping Act, 1923.

Italie.

Regole e tavole per assignazione del «Bordo Libero» approved by decree dated the 1st February, 1929—VII of the Italian Minister for Communications. Prior to 1929—British Board of Trade Rules, 1906.

Japon.

Ship Load Line Law [Law No. 2 of the 10th year of Taisho (1921)] and the Rules and Regulations relating thereto.

No. 3119
Netherlands.
Decree of 22nd September 1909 (Official Journal No. 315).

Netherlands Indies.
Netherlands Decree of 22nd September 1909 (Official Journal No. 315).

New Zealand.
British Board of Trade Rules, 1906.

Norway.
Norwegian Freeboard Rules and Tables of 1909.

Portugal.
Decree No. 11,210 of the 18th July, 1925, and Regulations and Instructions relating thereto.

Spain.
Reglamento para el Trazado del Disco y Marcas de Maxima Carga de los Buques mercantes, 1914.

Straits Settlements.
British Board of Trade Rules, 1906.

Sweden.
Rules and Tables of Freeboard approved by decree of 21st May, 1910.

United Kingdom.
Board of Trade Rules, 1906.

United States of America.
British Board of Trade Rules, 1906.

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.
Rules and Regulations relating to the Load Lines of seagoing merchant vessels, published by Register of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 1928.
PAYS-BAS.
Decree of the 22nd September, 1909 (Official Journal No. 315).

INDES NÉERLANDAISES.
Netherlands Decree of the 22nd September, 1909 (Official Journal No. 315).

NOUVELLE-ZÉLANDE.
British Board of Trade Rules, 1906.

NORVÈGE.
Norwegian Freeboard Rules and Tables of 1909.

PORTUGAL.
Decree No 11,210 of the 18th July, 1925, and Regulations and Instructions relating thereto.

ESPAGNE.
Reglamento para el Trazado del disco y Marcas de Máxima Carga de los buques mercantes, 1914.

Straits Settlements.
British Board of Trade Rules, 1906.

SUÈDE.
Rules and Tables of Freeboard approved by decree of the 21st May, 1910.

ROYAUME-UNI.
Board of Trade Rules, 1906.

ÉTATS-UNIS D'AMÉRIQUE.
British Board of Trade Rules, 1906.

U.R.S.S.
EXCHANGE OF NOTES.

RESPECTING THE ACCESSION OF HUNGARY TO THE INTERNATIONAL LOAD LINE CONVENTION OF JULY 5, 1930. LONDON, JANUARY 12/21, 1933.

Communiqué par le secrétaire d'Etat aux Affaires étrangères de Sa Majesté en Grande Bretagne, le 20 mars 1933.

I.

ROYAL HUNGARIAN LEGATION.
35b, Eaton Place, S.W.1.
19/adm.

12th January, 1933.

SIR,

Upon instructions received from my Government I have the honour to bring to your notice the following.

His Serene Highness the Regent of the Kingdom of Hungary has, on the 5th January 1933, been pleased to authorize the Hungarian Government to notify His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland of Hungary's accession to the International Load Line Convention, with reference to Article 23 of the said Convention.

I beg leave to inform you at the same time that the Hungarian Government intend, under Article 12 of the Convention, to entrust the survey and marking of ships belonging to Hungary, to Lloyd's Register of Shipping; further that my Government will comply with the provisions contained in Article 19 as soon as the relative laws, decrees, regulations etc., shall have been promulgated.

I have the honour to be with the highest consideration, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) Ladislas BÁRDOSY.
Chargé d'affaires a. i.

The Right Honourable
Sir John Simon, M. P.
His Majesty's Principal
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs,
Foreign Office,
Whitehall, S.W.1.

II.

FOREIGN OFFICE, S.W.1.
No. T 815/389/381.

21st January 1933.

SIR,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of the note No. 19/Adm which you were so good as to address to me on the 12th January, and in which you informed me that His Serene Highness the
1 Traduction. — Translation.

ECHANGE DE NOTES

RELATIF A L’ADHÉSION DE LA HONGRIE A LA CONVENTION INTERNATIONALE SUR LES LIGNES DE CHARGE DU 5 JUILLET 1930. LONDON, LES 12/21 JANVIER 1933.

Communicated by His Majesty’s Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs in Great Britain, March 20, 1933.

I.

LÉGATION ROYALE DE HONGRIE.
35 b, Eaton Place, S.W.1.
19/adm.

Le 12 janvier 1933.

MONSIEUR LE SECRÉTAIRE D’ÉTAT,

D’ordre de mon gouvernement, j’ai l’honneur de porter à votre connaissance que Son Altesse Sérénissime, le Régent du Royaume de Hongrie, a bien voulu autoriser le gouvernement hongrois, le 5 janvier 1933, à notifier au Gouvernement de Sa Majesté dans le Royaume-Uni de Grande-Bretagne et de l’Irlande du Nord, l’adhésion de la Hongrie à la convention internationale sur les lignes de charge, conformément à l’article 23 de ladite convention.

J’ajoute que le gouvernement hongrois, conformément à l’article 12 de la convention, se propose de faire inspecter les navires appartenant à la Hongrie, et d’y faire apposer les marques par le Lloyd’s Register of Shipping ; en outre, mon gouvernement se conformera aux dispositions de l’article 19 aussitôt que les lois, décrets, règlements, etc., à ce sujet auront été promulgués.

Veuillez agréer, etc.

(Signé) Ladislas BÁRDOSSY,
Chargé d’affaires p. i.

Le Très Honorale
Sir John Simon, M. P.
Principal Secrétaire d’Etat
de Sa Majesté aux Affaires étrangères,
Foreign Office,
Whitehall, S.W.1.

II.

FOREIGN OFFICE, S.W.1.
No.T. 815/389/381.

Le 21 janvier 1933.

MONSIEUR LE MINISTRE,

J’ai l’honneur d’accuser réception de la note No 19/Adm. que vous avez bien voulu m’adresser le 12 janvier, et dans laquelle vous m’avez avisé que Son Altesse Sérénissime le Régent du Royaume

1 Traduit par le Secrétariat de la Société des Nations, à titre d’information.

No. 3119

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations, for information.
Regent of the Kingdom of Hungary had been pleased to authorise the Hungarian Government to notify His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom of the accession of the Hungarian Government to the International Load Line Convention signed at London on July 5th, 1930.

2. I have the honour to inform you that in accordance with Article 23 of this Convention, this accession will take effect on 16th April next, three months after the date on which your note was received.

I have the honour to be with high consideration, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(For the Secretary of State.)
(Signed) Charles Dodd.

Monsieur Ladislas de Bárdossy,
etc., etc., etc.

EXCHANGE OF NOTES


Cette application a été communiquée par l'envoyé extraordinaire et ministre plénipotentiaire des Pays-Bas à Berne, le 7 avril 1933, et l'échange de notes a été transmis au Secrétariat, par le secrétaire d'État aux Affaires étrangères de Sa Majesté en Grande-Bretagne.

I.

Netherlands Legation.

No. 244.

24th February, 1933.

Sir,

With reference to my note of 7th April 1932 No. 519 regarding the International Load Line Convention I have the honour in accordance with instructions received to inform you that in conformity with the provisions under Article 21 paragraph 1 the Netherlands Government express their desire that the said Convention should apply to the territory of Netherlands India and Curaçao.

I shall feel obliged if you will acknowledge the receipt of my note and have the honour to remain with the highest consideration, Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

R. de Marees van Swinderen.

The Right Honourable
Sir John Simon, G.C.S.I., K.C.V.O.,
etc., etc., etc.
de Hongrie, avait bien voulu autoriser le gouvernement hongrois à notifier au Gouvernement de Sa Majesté dans le Royaume-Uni l’adhésion de la Hongrie à la Convention internationale sur les lignes de charge signée à Londres le 5 juillet 1930.

2. J’ai l’honneur de porter à votre connaissance que, conformément à l’article 23 de la convention, cette adhésion entrera en vigueur le 16 avril prochain, trois mois après la date à laquelle m’est parvenue votre note.

Veuillez agréer, etc.

Pour le Secrétaire d’Etat :
(Signé) Charles Dodd.

Monsieur Ladislas de Bárdossy.
etc., etc., etc.

1 TRADUCTION. — TRANSLATION.

ÉCHANGE DE NOTES

RELATIF À L’APPLICATION AUX INDES NÉERLANDAISES ET À CURAÇAO DES DISPOSITIONS DE LA CONVENTION INTERNATIONALE SUR LES LIGNES DE CHARGE DU 5 JUILLET 1930. LONDRES, LES 24 FÉVRIER ET 11 MARS 1933.

This application was communicated by the Netherlands Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary at Berne, April 7, 1933, and the Exchange of Notes was transmitted to the Secretariat by His Majesty’s Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs in Great Britain.

I.

LÉGATION DES PAYS-BAS.

N° 244.

Le 24 février 1933.

Monsieur le Ministre,

Comme suite à ma note du 7 avril 1932 (N° 519) relative à la Convention internationale sur la ligne de charge des navires, j’ai l’honneur, conformément aux instructions que j’ai reçues, de vous notifier qu’en application des dispositions du paragraphe premier de l’article 21 le gouvernement néerlandais exprime le désir de voir la convention précitée rendue applicable au territoire des Indes néerlandaises et de Curacao.

Je vous saurais gré de bien vouloir m’accuser réception de la présente note et vous prie d’agréer, etc.

R. DE MAREES VAN SWINDEREN.

The Right Honourable
Sir John Simon, G.C.S.I., K.C.V.O.,
etc., etc., etc.

1 Traduit par le Secrétariat de la Société des Nations, à titre d’information.

No. 3139

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations, for information.
II.

FOREIGN OFFICE, S. W. 1

IIith March 1933.

SIR,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your note No. 244 of the 24th ultimo in which you inform me of the desire of the Netherlands Government that the provisions of the International Load Line Convention signed at London on the 5th July, 1930 should apply to Netherlands India and Curaçao.

2. This notification was duly placed on record in the archives of this Department on the 27th ultimo, the date of its receipt, and will take effect on the 27th April, 1933.

I have, etc.,

G. R. WARNER.

Jonkheer R. de Marees van Swinderen, G.C.V.O.,
etc., etc., etc.